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HOY ADMITS HE'S SLIPPING POLITICALLY INWOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
3 TREMBLES AT THE SHADOWY SPECTRE OF OFFICIAL DEATH
Township Committee
Whiles Away the Hours
At Lively Session

BULLETIN FEATURES FOR NEXT WEEK
Next week's issue of The Bulletin will have a number of
features which relate to the rapid development of the North
End of Woodbridge Township.

Getting No Scrap Out of The
Bulletin's Reporter Billy
Hoy Tries to Ride Larson
WOODBRIDGE—Failing in half a
dozen attempts to rile the waters
again -with the Bulletin, in which
Mayor Neuberg frequently called him
to order, William Hoy gave up in disVair last Monday night and began to
*ait his colleague, young Albert Larjon, of Fords. According to the big
Committeeman, the junior member
of the Fords delegation, and all the
others on the water committee, knew
about as much about their business
as a ibunch of drunken sailors. Moreover, Committeeman Hoy, it is reported, stated at the meeting that he
would never act again as Chairman
of the )Road Committee of Woodbiridge
Township, a fact, universally accepted, and approved unanimously almost toy the taxpayers of the munici- fpality. Moreover, for once at least,
(we are enalbled to agree with him,
and he can count on this paper's unqualified support on any plan that
•will lead to his retirement from office.
We are about through shooting at
Hoy. As he admitted at the meeting
last Monday night, "he is half dead
politically." It only took a little load
of grape and canister from one of the
muzzles of our editorial gun to ''get"
(him. He is now a "lame duck" at
best. Consequently we do not want
to waste our amuunition on him any
toiore. We are saving that for a big|er bag, something like the school
ioard, or some other political satellite of the township.
Passing over Committeeman (Hoy's
little one-sided scrap with our reporter, which is getting to foe pretty
old stuff to everybody, and which the

Francis J. White will have a special article "Where Woodbridge is Heading! Towns like Artie Explorers, have the habit
of traveling North."
"Mat" Smith will have a special story on "The Building and
loan Associations; their function in Town Building."

Above is the photograph of Raymond Cameron, w<ho "Will have charge
of the newly established congregation
of Presbyterians at Avenel. Mr. (Cameron is a product of the Middle-West,
having 'been 'born at Ipava, Illinois,
about twenty-fiive lyears ago, on a
farm. Instead of having bus fare
paid for him by the township in
which he lived, as the children of
Woodbridge Township, he walked to
and from school (five miles each day,
in order to secure an education, and
was obliged to do chores around the
old homestead mornings and evenings
•besides. After finishing High School
at Ipava in the spring of 1917 he entered iPark College, Missouri, the following fall, as a Freshman, from
which institution he was graduated
in the spring of 1921. While there he
participated in intercollegiate debates, and as a result of such forensic
ability was admitted to the National
Forensic organization of Pi Kappa
Delta.
iln the fall of 1921, Ilr. Cameron
entered Princeton Theological Seminary. iHe has now just completed his
second year as a divinity student,
while at the same time he is also
'working for his iM.A. degree. Thus
next spring he expects to take both
ihis mater's and his Th.B. degree at
(Princeton. During the summer of
119.21 he supplied a church at GreenMayor should clamp down oa pretty; field, Oklahoma, and last summer he
hard, the regular 6rd*er of business ad a charge at Pierpont, South
was pursued witih- a dull grind. The
Dakota.
only real exciting part was the quesiMr. Cameron is a very able speaker,
tion of a Iwater supply in which Hoy
ossessing a generous vein of humor,
seemed to blame Committeeman Larind an earnest and forceful delivery.
son for most of the trouible and wantHe lacks many of the mannerisms
ed to call a mass meeting in Fords,
hich students frequently show on
where the water committee of the
he platform, thus indicating that he
Township, should come for a confers at perfect ease. The crowds which
ence. Mr. INeuberg thought that unare coming out to hear him is quite a
necessary, to which others agreed,
ompliment to the young man.
lit was agreed however that the matter should get prompt attention and
OPENING OF ST. GEORGE MANOR
bne of the remedies suggested was
that the township contract for a supWith what is considered the definply of water from Perth Amboy until te arrival of the warm weather,
a 24 inch main from 'Plainfield for
White & Hess, Inc., announces the
this municipality could be laid.
opening tomorrow of St. 'George ManThe Woodbridge Fire Commissioners, represented by (Mr. Wilentz, and or, that fine stretch of Woodbridge
Peter Greiner, Jr., were on hand with Township that for nearly a mile faces
quite a little chip on heir shoulders, St. George avenue.
»lso regarding the closing of iSdhool
It is doubtful whether any piece of
Kreei It appeared that the firemen
property
(between Newark and Long
jfren no notice of the 'proposed
action, and the fault iwias laid at the Branch has called for more admiradoor of the Township Committee tion from the thousands of motorists
-without much mincing of words. who daily view it, than this tract that
The men claimed that if a fire had stands back from the highway lilce a
come, they would have 'been unable to
get the engines and hose out and the well-groomed golf course.
St. George Manor consists of eight
•whole town might as a result 'burn
down. A move to correct the situa- hundred lots, all excellently elevated
tion was made by the committee. and suited in every way for homes of
David A. Brown was appointed Park a high order. This week-end should
Commissioner by Mayor Neuberg.
see this number considerably reduced
Several small matters were them by the efforts of the special staff of
taken u<p, such as issuing instructions
salesmen White & Hess, Inc.,. will
to Engineer Larson to draw mp plans
and specifications on Dunham place, have on the property. A representaa report by (Hoy that the road sweep- tive will be there from 10 a. m. till 5
er would be in next week, ordinances p. m. every day during the week.
were asked for sewer and water on
Visitors to St. George can reach
fiarron avenue and Second street,
there 'by the1 new Rahway-Fords Bus,
•while Heard's brook, the old offender,
or by the Newark-Trenton Fast Trolwas up for another hearing. The
latter will likely be dredged and a ley, both of which skirt the property.
•ulvert built large enough to carry
Jhe flow ot water in any emergency.
The Hopelawn sewage system question was ironed out finally. Septic
tanks are to be located there later
Ordinances were proposed and passed
tor a sidewalk on Poplar avenue
Fords, and on Albert street, Wood'
bridge. (Hoy avenue, Paul street and
Lind street, Forda, are also to have
sidewalks. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company asked that the crossing between Colonla and Iaelin be
eliminated, which was referred to th
Chairman of the Road Committee
Sidewalks for- Main street east ol
Railway avenue, was also planned a
the meeting.
Late in the evening Braveman &
Smith of Perth Amboy, acountants,
submitted an audit of the ffinancia
statement of the township for 1922
whkih was referred to the finance
committee. The uestion of the purchase of a car for tlfre Road Depart
ment also came bp again. It appears
that there was only one ibid, from thi
Union Garage i t Perth Am'boy, fo

Henry Kuntz will write about "Homes for Men of Small
Means." Oscar Wilkerson, General Manager of the Steel Equipment Corporation will have an article on Industrial Possibilities
of the North End. . Roger Rice of Colonia, and Buell Tiffany,
the Architect, will also contribute.
Besides, there will be a Town Boosting Cartoon by Mr.
Frazier, local cartoonist, and several other striking features in
next week's issue of the The Bulletin.
Don't miss it. As the Township grows T*he Bulletin grows
with it. We are not followers, we are leaders in the newspaper
field.
R. E. SMEATHERS,
Business 'Manager.
^

MRS. HOAGLAND HEADS
PHILADELPHIA & READING
WOODBRIDGE-SEWAREN
R. R BASEBALL LEAGUE STARTS
AUXILIARY
.PORT READING—The ibaseball
league comprising teams representing
the various departments and divisions
on the Philadephia and Reading
Railway Co., starts'May 19, 1923.
There will 'be a team representing
Port Reading, playing its first game
at Port Reading, May 19, at 3 p. m.,
playing team representing New York
IDivision.
The 12 teams in the league will
play one game with each team at
home and abroad. The games ;will 'be
played at Philadelphia, (Reading,
Shamokin, Tamaqua, iHarrisburg and
iMahaney Plane, Pa., and Egg Harbor
and (Port Reading, N. J. Total 2i2
games-. All the teams fully uniformed, will play for a trophy offered by
IA. T. Dice, president P. & R. Rwy.
Several 'practice games have been
held at Port Reading and a number
of players have tried out for the team
from which it is expected a first class
team can ibe picked. All players must
ibe employees. Henry Neider will
pitch and John A. Kopko will catch
the first game. Much enthusiasm is
shown by employees.

Meeting Is Held at Home of Mrs.
Frank Valentine
Mrs. B. W. iHoagland Iwas re-elected president at the annual meeting of
the Woodbridge-'Sewaren
Chapter
Auxiliary held iMonday afternoon at
the home of (Mrs. F. R. Valentine in
(Green street. Other officers elected
were: vice-president, Mrs. !F. I. Perry;
recording secretary, Mrs. lOlaude Decker. The treasurer, Mrs. F. G. Tisdall and the corresponding secretary,
.Mrs. W. V. iD. Strong, were re-elected.
The chairmen elected were: Membership, Mrs. George Hoffman; publicity,
Mrs. C. C. Jones. Interesting annual
reports were read. Mrs. Hoagland in
a ibrief speech thanked the members
for their loyal support and earnest
work during the past year and expressed the hope that this spirit of
loyalty and service would continue.
After the business session the first
birthday of the Auxiliary was celebrated with a party under the direction of Mrs. F. G. Tisdall, chairman
of program, The following pleasing
•program was given:
Vocal duets—"Whispering Hope"
and "Lassie of IMine," (Mrs. A. F. Randolph and .Mrs. C. L. Wiswall, accompanied by IMTS. S. B. Demarest.
Piano solos—(A and B numbers—
Mrs. F. R. Valentine.
Vocal solos—"Under the (Rose" and
"By-gone Days," Mrs. William H.
Gardner accompanist, Mrs. Randolph.
Reading—"Ambulance Worfc on
the Border of France" (Arthur 'Gleason) by Mrs. W. V. D. Strong.
Piano solos—"Lullabye" (Joce)yn)
and "Minuett" (Paderwiski) Miss
Dorothy Terhune.
Violin solos—"Meditation" from
he opera "Thais" (Massenet) and
Valse Caprice" (Grieg), Miss Anna
'razer.
(Refreshments of ice cream, cake
nd coffee iwere served and then the
irthday cake was cut so that each
member and guest present could have
piece.
A rising vote ot thanks was given
o Mrs. F. R. Valentine for her hospiality and to those taking part on the
rogram for their services.
The Auxiliary wil'l not meet during
le summer. The ne:
e held in September.

Woodbridge Children
Have Saved A
Million Pennies
School Children of Other
Places Also Save
'Growth of membership in public
school savings bank systems of the
country from 802,000 in June, 1921
to 1,54*3,406 on February 1, 1923, and
a grand bank balance of $14,144,716
on the same date, are shown in the
reports Just made public by the American Bankers' Association.
The total savings during the school
year ended January 31, amounted to
$4,457,000. The grand balance of
more than ?14,000,000 is. twice as
large as the balance reported last
June. Four hundred and one savings
systems in as many cities aTe included
in the reports.
The A. B. A. honor roll, bearing
the names and recoTds of villages and
towns in which at least 75 per cent,
of the official school enrollment ere
participating as savers, include 207
towns tbjs year, as compared with
1012 last June, and 87 in January,

participating in the savings systems
represent a total school enrollment of
$2,445,629.
'
. ,
In the class A Division of the honor
•roll, .for systems of enrollments over
10,000, twenty-eight cities are listed,
led by Canton, Ohio, with 9 8 per cent,
or 13,7S9 of the total enrollment of
the city's schools, participating in the?
savings. The total savings for the
school year were $36,183 and the
average net individual deposit $2.54.
Waterbury, Connecticut; Harrisburg, 111.; Huntington, W. Va.
Louisville, Ky.; Providence, R. I.
New Britan, Conn.; Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Dayton, Ohio, and Pittsburg and
Scranton, Pa., are next in line.
Johnstown, Pa.; Akron, Toledo and
Youngstown, Ohio, and Terre Haute,
Ind., and Omaha, Xeb., are lower
down in the division on the honor
roll,
Meridan, Conn., with 99 T>er cent,
of the enrollment saving $2S,412, or
a net average individual deposit of
$4.56 leads the Class B division. Martin's Ferry, Ohio, also with 99 per
cent, of the school children saving,
leads Class C, and ©ixon, Illinois,
IECEPTION FOR
leads Class D.
REV. DEZEND0RF
In Woodbridge Township where the
system was installed shortly after the
More Than 200 Present to Welcome first of the year, nearly $10,000 so far
the New Minister.
or about 1,000,000 pennies have alWOOfDBIRJBDIGE — Members and ready been saved. Thrift is the best
riends of the local (Methodist Episco- ifoundation for a prosperous communpal Church to the number of two hun- ity. Every child should learn that
UTILITY BOARD BLAMES
APRIL DISBURSEMENTS AGAIN
MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
along with its three R's.
MIDDLESEX WATER COMPANY dred or more attended the reception
GO TO FEW PEOPLE
OPENS NEW SECTION
On (May 1 the schools made the folgiven .Monday night in the Sunday
lowing deposits: Port Reading, $124.Says
Its
President
Is
To
Blame
for
school
room
to
welcome
the
recently
Woodbridge
Independent
and
MiddleWill Start Selling Homes Now in SecWoodbridge Water Shortage
appointed pastor, Rev. Albert S. Dez- 14; Barron avenue, $142.94; School
sex Press Continues as Big Taxtion West of Penn Tracks at
1, $117.01; (School 11, $110.06; Seendorf and his family.
Eater.
In a memorandum teaming with
Avenel.
waren school, $30.54; Avenel school,
Lee W. Woodman opened the proA ibrief summary of some of the hot shots at Fran'k Bergen, president
$54.71. IA total of $579.40.
AVHNEL—The Maple Realty Comlargest bills paid out during the of the Middlesex Water Company ram with a speech of Iwelcome in beiPort Reading leads, all schools in
pany in a half page advertisement in
month of April by the Township and the iPlainfield-Union Water Com- half of the Official Board and iMrs. C. per cent, of pupils depositing. They
his issue of this paper announces the
Treasurer, and to whom paid, fol- pany, the State Public Utility Com- A. Smith, spoke for the Ladies' Aid have maintained this lead ever since
ipening of Avenel Park section No. 2,
mission yesterday scored these two Society.
lows:
the system was started.
a tract which lies west of the Pennconcerns,
but excused the ElizabethCordial greetings were extended by
Fords Construction Co. . . . ? 4,025.00
ylvania Railroad, along Avenel
1M. I. Demarest
3,141.04 town Water Company, for alleged Rev. Wllbert Westcott, pastor of the COLONIA COMMUNITY
street, iwhich will shortly toe paved.
Hansen & Jensen. . . . . . . .
1,510J89 dilly-dallying and failure to improve Perth Amboy Methodist Church; Rev.
CLUB WILL ADMIT YOUNG
'
The Avenel Park section number one
their service as ordered by the Utility W. V. D. Strong, pastor of the WoodMorgan
F.
Larson
.
1,094.18
PEOPLE
FREE
s now so far along that it will build
Board in June, 1920.
bridge Congregational Church, and
tself up so that the realty company's Woodbridge Ind. and (MidRev. (Mr. Cameron, the new pastor of
dlesex
Press
927.16
On
June
8,
1920,
the
three
comCOLOXIA—(At a meeting of the
efforts will from now on toe directed
Thieo. A. Leber
990.00 panies were ordered to taike all steps the lAvenel Presbyterian Church. Rev. Colonia Comunity Club last Fridayargely to this new section.
Mr.
©ezendorf
made
a
short
address
Geo. Murdock
730.00 necessary to the completion of the
evening a By-Law Committee was apIn the new building which is now Standard Bithulithic
2,1219.00 development at the junction of the n which he expressed h.is apprecia- lointed to ma!ke recommendations
;oing up on Avenel Btreet, the com- J. H. Thayer-Martin
5 8 7 J 5 0 Raritan and Millstone rivers and to tion of the hearty welcome given him. egarding the allowing of privileges
ipany will open a brancih office so as
795.00 report the progress of the work not \ delightful musical program was to young people un^er 18 years of aye
A.
Keyes
to 'be aible to accommodate better the
674.00 ater than October 1, 1920. In addi given as follows:
without the payment of fees; The comhomeseekers who will flock to this J. C. Blair
Violin solos—^'Alita" and "Petite mittee named is as follows: (Messrs.
600.00 tion, the Elizabethtojwn Water Com
Smith
&
Ostergaard
new development.
456.00 pany was ordered to increase the Berceuse"—'Master Walter Gager, U'. P. McKown, Sr., Wm. Telia and
Frank Moscarelli . .
Avenel Is an ideal location for a Wm. A. .Ryan
110.60 transmission capacities of its mains with his mother, "Mrs. W. <3<ager play- Charles Loux. A building committee
permanent home. It is the highest M. C. INelson
600.00 in various streets of Elizabeth. The ing the piano accompaniment.
wae named also. The members on
•point on the iPenn IRallroad .between :F. iR. Dunham
300.00 'Plainfield-Union and the Middlesex
Vocal solos—"An Open Secret" and this committee are: W. P. iMcKown,
Naw York and Tjong Branch and comWater Companies were ordered to re 'Daddy's Sweetheart"—Mrs. J. R. Sr., (Roger C. Rice, Charles 'Drake, Edprises one of the finest residential secward Schunsberg, Paul Lanning and
$.2 0,51.3.'3 7 port to the board not later than Sep Brown.
tionB in Woodbridge Townahip,
For a small fellow the Woodbridge tember 23, 1920, such arrangements
•Miss Marion Heims of Orange, a John Buell Tiffany. There are thirty
where a progressive comunity of peo- independent and Middlesex Press, so they had made to finance the cost o talented reciter gave two recitations paid up members at present.
$1,161. At a previous meeting a mo- ple are settling. The Steel Equipfar as the iworld knows one and the construction of a transmission main and sang two vocal solos, "If Winter
On next Sunday at 3.30 o'clock it
tion (was made to have the hid ac- ment Company, also located there, is
same thing, is a, pretty big tax-eater. from South Plainfield to Woodbridge. Comes" and "A Little Brown Owl." was announced that the Colonia ibasecepted, but not sufficient men were building a large addition to its facOn what the institution gets, if it gets
Baritone BOIOS—"Little Grey Home ball team would play the Liberties of
present voting for it to carry. Com- tory and will concentrate all of ite
aU that the .figures indicate, and fig- TWILIGHT LEAGUE BEGINS
In the West," ".Passed by Your Win- Rahway on the home diamond.
mitteeman Gill then asked for an plants at Avenel in the future.
ures don't lie, even though liars do
TO PLAY BALL dow," J. iR. Browne. Miss Helen
other advertisement for a !bid, stating
figure, it should pay a monthly dividWithin
a
year
or
two
Avenel
will
that the description in the first adverThought for the Day.
The
Twilight
Baseball
league o Augustine accompanist.
end of about 100 per cent. It could
Piano Solo—"Raphsody"—'(iLizst)
Ton are not ready to face the day's
tisement was faulty. When it came show a great change and land values,
Rahway,
which
comprises
the
Stee
afford
to
give
a
car
away
every
month
work until you have worked your fae«
up again last night, he took the same at present low, will probablyi rise in
Buipment Corporation, the Reforma IMTS. Walter Gager.
In order to hold its subscribers.
Info ii *mfle.
Lilacs,
branches
of
dogwood
blosstand, but he was overruled by a vote value.
The total amount of disbursements tory, the National .Pneumatic, the soms, vflolets and wlstert^ formed
of six to one. Tihua the single "bid for
.for
the month was around $40,000, Merck Co., Quinn-Boden, and th the attractive decorations. At the
The
Season's
latest
in
Straw
Hats
this car was accepted.
of
which
approximately $4,000 was American Legion, have begun to <plaj back of the room was a large screen
A committee, consisting of Frank at Christiansen's, Woodbridge.
HOSE who avail themselves
for redeeming coupons, $4,500 for ball at the Riverside Park, Rahway of wisteria and at the close of the
R. Valentine, Melvin Claim and Gorof our advice and services
Full line of "Keda" for Men, Wom-'', 1)0 u ce department, $10,000 for h«alth where all of the games are played program the pastor and his family
ham L. Boynton, with others to be
Next Monday the 21st at 6 p. m stood in front of this screen while
en and Children at Christiansen's, department, poor, general township,
can
be sure that our wide exadded later, was appointed to considWoodbridge.
tax-collecting, and service of water the Reformatory boys will play th being greeted by the members and
perience (fits us to perform our
er plans for the 250th anniversary of
and electricity. Thus one-aalf of the National Pneumatic.
friends of the church.
the founding of the township and the
duties iwdth satisfactory dignity.
On Wednesday the 23rd, (Merck
disbursements went to contractors,
On the reception committee were:
dedication of the new Town Hall.
Phone
112 Irving St.
Our equipment is modern.
lawyer, engineer, publishers, etc., and plays the American Legion, sam •Mrs. A. Sutton, -Mrs. C. (A. Smith, Mrs.
RAHWAY
Rah way 118
of that $20,000 or more BO spent, at foour, while on Friday the 25tlh th E. W; Valentine, Mrs. Van G. iMunger
JAMES M. PETTIT
least one-half could have been saved, Security team fwill play Quinn-Boden and Alias Ethel Valentine. RefreshSPECIAL SATURDAY
if a serious attempt were made to do
—) Funeral Director (—
There was a game last Wednesday ments of sandwiches, home made
Ladies' Trimmed Straw Hats 1
Careful Prompt and Courteous
so. This sort of thing will go on as 'between the iMerck team and th cake and coffee were served.
87 IRVING ST., RAHW1AY, X. J
Regular Price :$1.98
Service
long aa the taxpayers are asleep.
Phone 38
(American
Legion,
the
proceeds
o
William
Robertson
was
the
cfhairSale Price 98c.
CARS FOR AIJL OCCASIONS
New York Office, 14 E. 39th St..
The latest effects in seasonable which wnt to the latter team to bu man of the Official Board committee
BEE HIVE
Phone -Murray Hill 8:341
•dress materials at Christiansen's. them uniforms. Admission to thes and the Ladies' Aid committee was
General Repairing
139 Main St., Rahway, K. J.
•games is only five cents.
Prices very reasonable.
headed by Mrs. C. A. Smith.
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Ireland's Garage & Taxi
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Perth Amboy Hardware Co.

The PEOPLE'S FORUM

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen
Galvanized Screen

L STRIKE

Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone iPerth Amboy 2100

Ready to Move In.
COZY,

YEAR-ROUND,

3-R00M

BUNGALOW,

&1,OOO,
4 ROOMS, (jgj , 2 2 5 ^ $ 400>

Casll>

5ROOMS,<(ti > 1 R O Cash $500
Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improvements ; near City.

E. L JONES
ISELIN

-

-

AVENEL CHURCH
Also the attendance *t the evenEEP0RT FOR MAY 13ing service is increeaslng. Shall yroThe Sunday school attendance has not 'bring our friends with us to this
been very good. There were 67 pres- evening hour of worship. • If tlheent this Sunday, several toeing visi- building- becomes too QBStt t
tors. Thus far the school has been modate all wlio come we shall
especially for younger people. They
ihave done very well. We feel that glad to make arrangements. Worthere are some older people and par- ship is one thing that mie all need and
ents who could attend and .beginning now we are able to worship near <mr
Sunday, May, 20, we shall (welcome all homes. May we thank God for His.
of the older ones to attend a Bible blessings and all worship together
class held in connection with the
every Sunday night. The hour is 8
Sunday school. Come to the school
o'clock.
building at 3 p m.
Christian Endeavor attendance is
increasing. There were fifty present
this Sunday. We need every one who
can come. The Endeavor is one place
where all are free to take a 'part, it
is everybody's meeting. We would
HARDWARE
like to ha<ve tJhe attendance develop
Radio
Supplies
to the capacity of the building. Let
Builders' Hardware
us cause the House Committee to arrange more seating room. The spirit
82 HAIN STREET
of the meeting will thus be increased
Phone 374 Woodbridge, N. J.
and we shall all be greatly aided lay
our hour together.

home town and his newly adopted
"He discharged all the offices,
country. Educate him to see the best
he •went through with great abilin everything. The Bulletin is going
ities and singular reputation of
to have always in mind that great
integrity."—Clarendon.
Taking up the Rev. L. V. Buschman's word "Education" and try to supply
"Wfliat Stand Should the Editor Take it to its readers in many ways so that
in Rulblie Matters?" he says: "1A. there will be that ideal to advance.
non-partisan stand
enables an ••Education—its function is to preeditor to speak most fearlessly pare us for a complete living." It is
on all, questions. No party is the greatest lever of civilization, the
wholly currupt. An editor taking gigantic mechanism of time, the dya non-partisan stand can condemn namic force which has uplifted the
graft and political corruption where- people to a higher and nobler plane of
ever he sees it without embarrass- civilization. Jt is the power that
ment or disloyalty to any party. But leads to success for the individual and
let us not confine our remarks wholly the republic or kingdom and moulds
AVENEL SUNSHINE CLASS
to destructive criticisms and to theour future in the crucible of life.
faults of politicians. Praise good and
The regular business meeting o
meritorious servicee wherever it is
Some Brains
the Sunshine Olass was held Thurs
-found. Politicians get much at>use
'Rastus and Moses were haying a day evening at the home of Mrs. L
and criticism -but very few thanks heated argument. In reply to some B. Van Slyke. The annual election o
and approvals."
remark of Rastus, 'Moses said: —
officers took place with the following
"Guess I know, niggah! Don't you result:
il-f I can read our editor aright he
will not use his paper to laud a man think I'se got any brains?"
Whilemina, iSenlener, chairman
to the sikies and leave him tJhere toy '"Hiuh!" iRastus replied. "Xiggah, Agnes Crede, vice chairman; Helen
continued boosting and praise nor if 'brains were dynamite, you couldn't Tuttle, secretary; -Dorothy Ellison
will he condemn and criticise a man blow off your hat."—Exchange.
treasurer. ESTew committees were
for his corruptness and failings. It
formed for the ensuing year. Plans
is the deed that he sees and not the IMy three questions for this iweek were formed for a food sale to be helc
man. So a wrong act can be done by follows. My intention is to arouse at Avenel station, Saturday-, May 19
the same man that ihe has "been the deep thinkers among our readers. at 2 p. m., also an entertainment to
praising and a good deed is just as The author of the book where these be held at a -future date. After the
likely to come from the one conquestions will Ibe answered says about business meeting the class enjoyed a
demned previously. His aims seem his writing that "It represents the social hour.
to be to right the wrong and ikeep the scheme of control, and its application,
righteous doing right. And as Mr.as largely the result of deliberation Mrs. H. J. Baker and Mrs. iL. B
Buschman says "Politicians get much and conscious purpose. In other Van Slyke attended a dinner given toy
abuse and criticism fout very femi words, social control is presented as a he Sunshine Class of Woodbridge a'
thanks and approvals." Now this is science and an art. Although it dis- the Presbyterian Clhurch, Monday
true. Wihile some of the abuse and closes the essential dishonesty and evening in honor of Mother's Day
criticism is warranted yet there is futality of the established order, and each mother received a laid ivase and
a lot given at public meetings that its shortcomings gp.ne'ally, it is anspray of flowers.
does not mean anything and is only exposition, rather than an attack."
The Sunshine Class entertained
spoken for effect—there being no
7—Why hasn't the middle class dis their mbthers in honor of Mother's
truth to back it up, and all-in-all a appeared?
Day, Tuesday evening at the home o
public office is a thankless one there
S—Can you name the worlds their teacher, (Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke
being a lot of albuse and very little, greatest autocracy?
The rooms were artistically decoratec
if any praise for those trying to serve 9—[Why did President Wilson ap- with lilacs and wisterias, the girls
the people with their 'best endeavors. point Judge Brandeis a member of the entertained (by singing solos, all apAnd the Bulletin is always open as aSupreme Court of the United States? propriate for Mother's Day.
medium whereby the town and its
Dancing was enjoyed and refreshofficials may ibe praised and com- Let's have some replys to these
mended. Let us all see the best there questions. I may try a few myself ments served at a late hour, each.
Mother received a carnation as ia
is in man and maybe if we dwell and in the near future.
token.
amplify we may crowd out any
Do not forget the food sale, SaturIt
seems
that
one
is
duty
Tx>und
'to
thoughts of wrongdoing. Write an
occasional letter when your repre- write an article of praise when ob- day, May 19 at 2 p. m. at Avenel stasentative has performed some praise- serving the wonderful improvements tion given r>y the Sunshine Girls.
that are being produced in "Little Mr. B. B. Clark and Mr. R. Camerworthy or noble act.
Jselin" daily.
on motored to 'Eed Bank, Wednesday
My next letter to comment on is The Radio Associates Co., of which
r,vtritten by E. TV. Christie, mechanical Mr. Henry Kuntz is the head are
engineer and popularly known as now giving to over 100 houses run'^Pop" Christie—two times elected as ning ,water, which is the most essenMayor of "Woodbridge and a man well tial thing needed in any house.
liked and loved for his fairness and
The Railroad Company is improvL. Kromer
excellent judgment.
He writes: ing our station hy installing electric
"Being a local affair, a suburban lights.
Repairs of AK Make Cars—All
paper should primarily publish such
There is a young man with a Taxi
items and news of interest to its awaiting at the station to take you to
Work Guaranteed
neighborhood and general subjects your home in good or 'bad weather,
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
bearing on matters of real importance which Is an improvement to be proud
COLONIA, N. J.
to its readers as citizens of the state of.
and nation, in so far as space per1 noticed in your last issue that the
TeL Rahway 895-W
mits." The Bulletin is now and hastown of Fords are getting a "Bus
from the start publisheed all worth- Line" to Rahway. Why not get one
while news items on local, state and from Iselin? Is there any reason why
nation. It has one big idea in mind the people of this town should not get
and will always try to furtheer it and together and get one of their own.
it is this—to make the citizen a bet- Wake Up Now before it is to late.
ter citizen and to make good citizens
All the storekeepers are improving
out of those who are not yet citizens.
and
enlarging their stores since they
By always publishing the best and
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
elevating and interesting neMis items were 'built, which shows that Iselin
a good impression is made upon that is growing. Last but not least—
man who is about to become a citi- Your valuable paper "The Bulletin"
zen and he thinks all the more of hisis a wonderful way to let the Town
Fol'k know what is going on.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

NEW,

really can be made
you must try a-

Conducted by S. N. GREENHALGH

Wholesale and Retail

311 MADISON AVENUE *

To know
how good a cigarette

NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

Telephone 65S-R Woodbridge

M. SALTZMAN

: : : : : :

Plumbing, (Bus, §>i?am atti>
1»jjat Matpr g a t i n g
BURNETT STREET
Avenel, N. J.

All Work Guaranteed

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

When Spring House Cleaning

DONT FORGET
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For Prompt Service
CALL PERTH AMBOY 1260
"
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; :
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;
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;
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of motor vehicles. It will protect you against
FIRE, THEFT, COLLISION, LIABILITY, PROP-

SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

Won't wait another day—If you are not insured.
Phone; We'll call.

H. 5. A BRA MS
AVENEL, N. J.

COME TO THIS YEAR'S
FREE, INTERESTING

B. P.S. Paint Varnish and Stain

Demonstration
MAY 22nd and 23rd

COMEDY

Reginald Denny i n '

"The Leather Pushers"
EEDY

4 -Acts of Vaudeville-4

. -QUALITY—CtLEANMNESS.

MQNDAY, TUSEDAY, MAY 2L>
G-ldria SwansOn and Antonio Moreno

LUMBER

m

in-

"My American Wife"
SOMETHING NEW TO SHOW YOU
.....
Sample Cans Given Away

Larry Seman in

"The Agent"

GOOD PEOPLE

[ YOU WILLNOT. BE A&{CED,TO BUY

Extra Monday,--.
- - I K X!)\\
OP'S FABLES
X CLASSIC H With

TO DEAL

Tuesday,—URBIAK CLASSIC • ,
'HAROLD. IXOTD COMEDY

WITH

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23—
Big Benefit Performah'ce-p-Vaudeville
and Pictures under the auspic&s,of
The Italian-American Citizens'Club
Mary Miles Miftter in

Special representatives .from the.factory ,of The. Patterson-Sargent Corfipany Wi-11 bte in attendance to demonstrate up-to-date rhe.thp.d5 pf painting,.Varnishing and
staining. ' Bring yPMr.Pairjt Questions with you.

Humpjireys & Ryan, Inc.
74 Main Street "

Woodbridge, N. J.

"Drums of Fate"

YOU RIGHT
V {XJHXDDdEXED COMPLETE UMTH.
ENTIRE •ATnaCXKBI B * S BEEN OVEX

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

continues to. sponsor style
PARIS
)deas from the]Bast and has added
to them Inspirations from Egypt, foU
lowing the wonderful findings there of
rich treasures in jewelry, and. other
belongings of buried king? and queens.
America appears to.be following this
oriental lead with enthusiasm, although few women hnve entire t'ovvns
made of printed fabrics In "oriental
patterns, but they are keen for blouses,
millinery and accessories.
Not all tiu! Paisley and cashmere designs may be proporly classed as b,lgh
colored. Some of tham, ar,i» subdued
and all of them rich and pleaplog,
They are at their best In soft, iheer

goods like georgette or other crepe
6 ACTS.'OF VAUDEVILLE
weaves and are handsome In light wool
us well as silk, chulHe proving a ,&ne
medium for them. The frock at the THURSDAY, MAY 24—
Buch Jones in
left has a plain crepe'-satln bodice and
skirt of printed silk:
Black, Introduced in the sleeves, and
In an undersllp of crepe-back satin,
HAL ROAO11 COMEDY '
serves as a foil for the intricately pat-'
Art Accord in
ternod, many-colored printed silk that'
forms an apron drapery.at the front
and bnck of the dress 'at the right

autaucf

ANN.AYERS

"The Fast MaiF

"The Oregon Trail"

7

me/mutm rr VBTMIK N I W U U UMOK

• No. 13 . '
Matinee for School Children at 3.30.
ADMISSION 5 CENTS
Popular Plays
Popular Prices

: ; •

ERTY DAMAGE and PERSONAL INJURY.

"The CubReporter"
x

: :

;;

SATURDAY, MAY 19—
Richard Talmadge in

:;

; :

Automobile insurance is invaluable to owners

: ; . : : . : : : ; : :

CENTRAL LUNCH

: :

:;

and your property are not insured.

Friday evening1 Amateur Night—3
Cash Prizes

EAT AT THE

. •

quite often covers a multitude of losses—if you

with
Marjorie Daw and Forest Stanley

TOPICS OF TiHE DIAiY

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

SEWAREN, N. J,

;

An Accident

FROCKS WITH AN ACCENT
THAT CAME FROM ORIENT 'The Pride of Palomar'

We Make the Best
We Specialize in Hanging Shades in Newly Built Homes

:

mm

FRIDAY, MAY 18—

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

:

i

EMPIRE

To Renew Your Window Shades

•

I I

'HILL TOP GARAGE'

A. M. SMITH

;

•

Room 12, WOODRUIFF BUILDING

Irving Street
SHAMPOOING
„

MARCEL WAVING

MANICURING

HAIR TRIMMING, Etc.

Open Saturday Afternoon for Appointments.
Telephone 872, Rehway.

Jc
Jc

THE BULLETIN OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1923
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The only Surgical Supply Co.
in Perth Amboy
We are experts in Truss and Fallen Arch Fitting;.
Come to our fitting rooms for the correction of deformities.

We have a full line of TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL
BELTS, ELASTIC HOSIERY, INSTEP ARCH
SUPPORTERS, ETC.
Lady in attendance.

The Amboy Surgical Supply Co.
Phone P. A. 1821.
137 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
ii;:::;;;::: ;: :; :i'::

I. SALTON

PHONE 63-J

"For Your Health and Convenience'

MEDICAL LABORATORY
216 HIGH STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Charges
Moderate

Blood and Sputum Tests
Urinalysis, Etc
'.•::•?.::.::::::::;::;::

:< ! : . : : ; ; ; : : : : ; : : ; : . : ; >: :::;.::

••• :• ::•" "
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FRANK S. MALEK
: Willow Furniture Manufacturer ;-

MADE SPEUI3LXY TO ORDER
We Have Many Satisfied Customers
Office and Shop, 8 MAIN STREET
Telephone 18-J Ratway

EAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

O. M. LARGE
(Eonfntriar
Telephone Woodbridge 538-M
9 gjg

AVENEL, NEW/JERSEY

ia^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy, N. J.
Depository of Funds of—
City of Perth Amboy
County of Middlesex
State of New Jersey
United States Government' Postal Savings

4%

On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances
Under the Direct Supervision of the
United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CUT (oi 1923
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PAGE THREE

FORDS AND VICINITY

he way to the Clara Barton school jday.
The Sunday school teachers met atpett to be gone at least 'ten da/ys.
The field meet at the Clara Barton vere stopped toy one of the trampsi Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Decker motored
Our Redeemer's Church on Monday.
Next week the Sunday school teach- chool "was held on Wednesday, May and only released after calling the out of town on Sunday.
Sunday services will be held at Our
rs will ihold a conference on Wednes- j , at 3 p. m. Children of the iPiscat- anitor, Mr. A. Antonides who with
day night at 8 o'clock. Perth Amboy, awaytown, Bonhaaitown, Oak Tree he aid of Michael ©udash held the Redeemer's Church at 10.45 a. m.
Plainfleld, Bound Brook, Raritan and and Clara Barton schools competed in man until the trooper on duby at the hereafter. However on Pentecost
ONFIDENCte Is the toasis A Elizabeth, willtoerepresented at this reparation for the big meet at theschool came to their aid and arrested owing to the celebration of conifirmaRutgers College grounds. The Clara the man. Another man of the same tion the services will be held at 10.30:
of all WATCH and JEW- ijjjj meeting.
Barton
School Parent-Teacher's Asso- type was arrested that afternoon for aa m.
On next Sunday the services will be
E1LRY repair work. We are k held for the iflrst time at 10.30 a. m.ciation held a cake sale on that day tealing a pair of shoes. Both men An outing combined of the joint
took in somewhat over $10.00 were heard at that the Town Hall at congregations of Bound Brook, Plain5 This being Pentecost the Confirma- and
tion services will take place. In this rom the sale. Thfcs was in charge of ?iscataiwaytown that evening and field and iForda Lutheran Churches,
confident that we can please 0. service the confirmation class will toeIITS. Edward Pfeiffer who was assist- only the former one was held for a
ll taike place at Bound Brook on
Decoration Day. A short devotional
you.
& publicly examined in the fundamen- edtoyMrs. Henry Coster, Mrs. Wil-ine of ?15.00 which was later paid toy
Hoffman of Metuchen. This flne service willtoeheld, hymns and patal doctrines of the Christian religion iam iSpenceer, Mrs. William Strusz,
and then admitted to communicant Mrs. Robert Geiling, Jr., and Mrs. An- was imposed because of finding a triotic songs sung and an address oa
membership in the church. Hereaf- drew iDudics. Mr. Antonides also flask of whiskey upon Ihis person. the day held which will be followed
sold ice cream for the benefit of theThe children who were annoyed were by a baeetoall game toetween the
ter the regular church services will toe
held at 10.45 a. m. and not in theathletic club. He also reports suc- called ag witnesses.
young men of iFords and Bound Broofe
Mrs. J. iSchuman was a Wbodbridge
evening at 7.30, as heretofore. Plans 63.
The Misses Susie and Ronika SmaSuccessor to R. H. ROLPH
are under waiy hereafter to run two Mrs. Martin O'Hara was a Perth visitor on Tuesday.
lack were (Perth AmtooT; visitors on
Miss Eleanore Bloomifleld, daughSunday school sessions, nwrning and Amtooy visitor on Wednesday.
16 Cherry Street
Saturday.
Miss Edith Jensen visited relatives ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bloomafternoon.
RAHWAY, N. J.
in iPerth Amboy on Wednesday night. fleld, who spent several weeks visit- Mr. and Mrs. (Clifford Gill is and
On Tuesday evening the Philethea Mrs. Edgar Mullen visited her ing her parents after closing her Neiw family were out of town visitors oa
Young (People met and on Wednesday mother, Mrs. Ole Jensen on Wednes- York home, was confined here for a Saturday.
"
night Pastor Kreyling lectured to the day.
few weeks with a sprained ankle, left Mr. and Mrs. John Budnarick and
Young People's Society.
Mrs. Andrew Nogradi was a Perth for her home at Cape Cod, Maine on family entertained friends Sunday.
m:
Among those of this place who
On Thursday night a party was Amtooy visitor on Wednesday.
last iSunday.
scheduled totoeheld by the Willing The advent of four 'busses ruaning
Mrs. Ole Jenseen entertained Mr. Perth Amboy visitors on 'Saturday
night were the following: the Missea
.Workera, but owing to the fact that between Fords and Rahwaytoytheand Mrs. Edgar Mullen on Sunday.
at the last moment it was decided up- Middlesex Bus Service Corporation,
The Misses Anna and Rosalie Opitz Maiy Jacobs, Margaret Nogradi,
on to hold Ascension Day services, since test Saturday morning has been attended the dance at the Holy Trin- Susie, Elizabeth and Ronika Polko,
this had to be postponed to sometime looked forward to and greeted with ity school at Perth Amtooy, Sunday Michael Dudash, Steven Toth, Mary
Telen, Mrs. E. Petrick, Mrs. C. Gilll.%
later on. The fact that the congrega- great joytoythe property owners all night.
tion has only recently called a pastor along that line. This is expected to Mrs. A. Marja was a Perth Amtooy Mrs. A. Schuman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sayerg, Mr. and Mrs. E. Milscek and
of their very own, caused the inistaJke give an unprecedented tooom to prop- visitor on Tuesday.
Elizatoeth Gondola.
Df not voting in time for the celebra- erty in the Fords section as it makes
Mrs. Andrew Dudies was a F
tion of the Ascension Day services this ipart reach the zenith of practical Amtooy visitor on Monday.
Miss Theresa Steinmetz left for
and made this important service i accessibility.
Mrs. Frank Gile motored out of Washington, . C, with the seniors of
somewhat confused first attempt
the Perth Amboy High School on
Tiwo houses located on Third street town on Wednesday.
However, 'hereafter it willtoea regu- were sold through the agency of N MTS. Elizatoeth Londola was a (Pert Thursday morning at 7 o'clock and
lar set service totoeheld each and Adolp'h Neilson. These were sold to Amboy visitor on Monday.
returned late on Saturday night. Sha
every year in the future. The pastoi Viggo Rotoeck from Thomas Tinsen, a
Miss Mary Jacobs was a Metuchen reports a delightful and instructive
mended matters wherever possible.
experience.
resident of Fords. It is Mr. Rotoeck's visitor on Monday.
On Sunday afternoon, May 20th intention to occupy one of the houses
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Spencer
the Rev. A. Kreyling will assist in the while he will sell the other. The pur-motored to Martinville on Sunday.
EDGAR PERSONALS
Six 4x6 Sepea Photos,
installation services of the Rev. Krey chase price was somewhat below
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bloomfield
Mr. Thomas Murray of Prospect
of Our Saviour's Church in Perth $5,000.
motored out of town Sunday.
One Large One
avenue was a New York visitor
Amboy.
Mr. William Gross heaid of the
The teachers lately engaged for the
Thursday.
Ou Wednesday evening, Miay 23rd Fords school are the following. .Prin- Gross Mfg. Co., at Fords, reports a
Mrs. E. Edgar of Prospect avenue,
the Walter League conference wil cipal, Howard \V. Sharp, Morris Rohr- great shortage of help in the factory.
was
a Newark .visitor Thursday.
take place at Our Redeemer's Church toerg, May Walsh, Helen 'Lorch, Eve- Although ihe has an over abundance
Miss
Mable Freeman of Prospect
Regular Price is $6.00
toy the Young People's Philathea Solyn Schenck, Theresa Howowitz, Julia of work, he cannot get it out on this
ciety. The Rev. Koenig of t'he Bronx 'Delaney, Louis Lefler, Gertrude account. He hopes to get relief dur- avenue, was an out of town visitor,
New York ICity, will give the address Sharp, Julia King, Georgiana Cronce ing the July and August immigra- Thursday.
Henry Blade of Elizatoeth, was a
and all the members of the congrega Mathilda Anderson, Freida McMalion tion.
tion and friends thereof are invited Stella Wright and Jennie iPredmore.
Mrs. Ole Jensen motored out oflocal visitor Sunday.
to attend. The address willtoealong Ernest Blanchard, Fords manager of town on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raymond of
|
the lines of "What does the Walter the A. C. team reports that while they
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg iwas an New York, have returned to their
League do for the Church?" This is
home after visiting friends at Edgars
| 171 Smith St., cor. Madison Ave. * the thirtieth anniversary of the Wai have recently been defeated they wish out of town visitor on Monday.
to make arrangements for games iwith Mrs. Howard Blooruifield attended a for the past week.
PERTH AMBOY, <N. J.
light senior teams.
card party on Wednesday in Metu- 'Mrs. C. B. Crask of Prospect avenue
I ter League.
On iMaiy 12th the Fords Rod and chen.
On the first Sunday in June "Chil
(was a New York visitor, Saturday.
dren's Day" willtoecelebrated at Ou: Gun Club held a shoot on the Pfeiffer
Mrs. Michael Bollo was a New
Miss EttaiRunyon of Chicago was a
32533 Redeemer's Church. The children hill grounds. They will endeavor to
Brunswick visitor on Monday and visitor at Edgars for several days.
TOWNSHIP
will entertaintoysaying pieces, sing obtain the Ryan farm as a new shoot- Friday
Mrs. John Ryan of Main street, and
ing, etc. It is most important to en ing station for the future meets. This Miss Agnes Sekolsky was an out of son, were Newark shoppers, Saturday.
CHURCH BULLETIN
courage the young in every possitol. latter farm is situated on the road town Tisitor on Tuesday.
way and much is gainedtoythe insti from Fords to Woodbridge and is conMiss Sahar Whitten was an out of Mr. George Keating was a New
FORDS
York visitor, Saturday.
Danish Lutheran
sidered an ideal site for this purpose. town visitor on Wednesday.
tution of "Children's Day."
Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
David Brown of Main street, was a
This
club
has
steadily
grown
in
enMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Liddle
motored
out
On
Friday
night
the
Junior
Bible
Lenten ' Services—Wednesday 8
New York visitor, Sunday.
class met at the parsonage. Addec thusiastic membership and the mem-of town on Saturday.
p. m.
English Services—Sunday 7.30 interest and stimulation 'has been ac toers have found it an ideal form of
Miss Elsie Liddle and Miss Kath- Mrs. Kreinnkel of Second street,
corded in this class toy the pasto sport, and diversion from their erine Dixon, were out of town visitors was at New York, Friday.
AVENEL
having regular question slips passec daily occupation. They are constant- on Saturday night.
Miss ICarolyn Tear of the State
Presbvteriun Sundav School
ly improving in their aim to report
among
the
members,
which
are
then
Normal
School spent the week-end
Among
those
who
attended
the
(Pjutolic School House)
filled in by this body, thus making th
The Parent-Teacher's Association game at Metucheen at the Y. M. C. A. with her parents on Schroder avenue.
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
evening even more instructive anc of Hopelawn, has engaged the Fords on Wednesday night iwere Miss ElizaSunday School, 2.30 p. m.
enjoyatole.
school auditorium for a dance which beth Pfeiffer, Miss Sophie and Miss BOY MANGLED BY K. E. TRAIN
ISELIN
On Friday afternoon and on Satur they intend to give on May 17 th, at 8 Mabel Womeldorf, Miss Bertha JohnUnion Sundav School
son and Mr. and Mrs. Howard John- Found Lying by Roadside at Colonia
day morning the Confirmation class p. m.
(Public School House)
—Tells Strange Story
Aaron Gross the owner of property son.
met. On Tuesday evening church
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.
services were held as usual and Sun in Fords, reports that no stores and Mrs. Andrew Nogradi was a, Perth
A young lad, about 15 years old,
day school and Junior Bible class held apartments will be 'built on his prop- .Vniboy visitor on Saturday.
PORT READING
erty this year, tout that if conditions Mrs. Joseph Levendowski and was found lying on the ground along
on Sunday afternoon.
the
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
f Lincoln Highway, near Colonia,
The Misses Minna . and Clara permit, this willtoedone next year. daughter, Josephine, were out O
Monday
morning. IHis right leg had
Rev. Colomto-ino Galasei.
Schneider have been actively engagec A great shortage is felt in this direc- town visitors on Tuesday.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and in making the social and dance helc tion in this vicinity, and the touilding Mr. and Mrs. Martin O'Hara motor- been run overtoya railroad train and
he |was suffering greatly when discovFriday, 8 a. m.
toy the Concordia (Ladies of Perthup of this property was looked to as ed out of town on Saturday evening. ered by Theodore Starr of Roselle,
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30
a
'boon.
Miss Margaret /Xogradi waa a who was passing in his automobile.
ltorjfc a success tooth socially anc
a. m.
The Ryan sisters of Perth Amboy Perth Amtooy visitor on Saturday.
flnancSly. This was held on Satur
At about the same time a truck, driv«
Sunday evenings, 8 p. m.
night at Washington Hall, Perth have lately purchased the small con- Mir. John Magamole was a New en toy Miro Michelin of Hoboken,
Rosary and .Benediction,
Durham visitor on Saturday.
fectionery store in Fords.
Amtooy.
came along and together the men,
Special services every Friday even- Mrs. Frank Gile motored out o
Mrs. P. Johnson entertained rela- Miss Helen Kahlman was a Menlo talked to the lad regarding his plight,
ing during 'Lent.
Park visitor on Tuesday.
tives at her home on Thursday.
town on Wednesday. •
name, etc.
Mrs. B Kinney visited friends in Mr. and Mrs. iSophus Greisen enterMr. William Parsons and daugh
The boy said he was Abrain Appel,
vl
WOODBRIDGE
tained friends from Brooklyn, last
ters, Ruth, Natalie and Dorothy, vis Perth Amtooy on Thursday.
his
parents' names as Mr. and Mrs.
St. James R. CMrs. E. Moore was an Elizatoeth ISunday.
ited at their old Ehome !n Raritan
Herman Appel of 4032 Third avenue,
Upper Main street
Mr.
Michael
Milscek
is
touilding
a
visitor
last
week.
Maxtor,
on
Saturday.
Pastor, iRev. R. J. 0'Fa.rrell.
On Saturday morningto-rightandtwo story residence at Raritan Xew York. He is said to have told,
Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen motor
8.00 a. m.—iSunday, First Mass.
Starr that he asked for a ride on the
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
ed to Bound Brook this week iWhen early the Industrious Girls Sewing Manor.
freight train which had stopped at
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..
they purchased beautiful trees anc Club, started out for their May walk Miss May Donelly was a South Am- Colonia and that the train crew had
in
the
Bloomfield
woods
and
despite
boy
visitor
recently.
shrubs
which
they
had
set
arounc
Methodist Tmsnoiral
their home, this being constructed o the cloudy day a good gathering at- Mr. William Gross iwias a iPerth l a g r e d t 0 g i r e h i m a r i d e - W h e n t h e
Rev. L. B. MoMickle, Pastor.
Sunday school, 10.00 a. m.
cream stucco with red roof. The new tended accompaniedtoyplenty of eats Amtooy visitor on Tuesday and a Newtrain started with a sudden jerk, tho
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
lad was tossed between the cars to
Tipworth League Meeting 7 p. m. setting has done much to give the and goodies tooth hot,and cold. All York visitor on Wednesday.
the track and the wheels passed dispent
a
very
happy
day.
house
an
ideal
appearance
and
to
Mrs.
Fred
Steinmetz
was
a
Perth
Evening service 7.45 i>, m.
agonally
over the boy's right leg be(beautify .the grounds at the rear The Woman's Club of Fords has laid Amboy visitor on Thursday.
VMr. 'Greisen is a mason contractoi
First' Presbyterian
plan lately in whidh they have de- Many people both men and women tween the knee and the hip.
The boy was brought to the Rah<Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman.
•and has built this home somewhat cided to acquire more books for their remained home from their daily work
0.00 a. ni.—Sunday school.
way Hospital iwhere it was found necover
eight
years
ago..
on
Ascension
Day
to
attend
church
litorary
by
means
of
a
drive
instituted
1.00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
essary to amputate his leg atoout fiva
.for that purpose at the next session of in Perth Amtooy.
Mrs. William Gross was a
7.00 :p. in.—'Christian Endeavor.
inches above the knee.
7.4;5 <p. m.—Evening Worship.
the
ctob
meeting
early
in
June,
plans
MT.
John
Kutcher
who
had
toeen
visitor on Tuesday.
Upon learning of the accident ActMiss Mary Jacobs was a Perth Am- will be'made definitely with regards unsuccessful in obtaining relief from
Mrs. James Kenna and children
ing
Chief Thompson detailed Motorto
the
annual
June
party
sponsored
rheumatism
at
Mt.
Clemens
toaths,
returned on Tuesday from Totten- boy visitor on Monday.
cycle
Officer Frank Reiner to investitoy cluto women of this district.
Mich., has slightly improved since toeville, where t/hey have ben visiting At the last meeting of the Indusgate the accident and obtain stateing
under
the
doctor's
oare
at
ihome.
A
good
many
people
of
Fords
attrious Girl's Club three new girls
ments from Starr and Michelin it is
ConErresrational
vere enrolled to membership. These tended the circus given toy the Mrs. William Ostergaard was a said. Lieutenant Davis, of the RariPastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.
Perth
Amboy
visitor
on
Saturday.
Knights
of
Columtous
a
t
Perth
Amwere the Misses Muriel Hansen
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Miss Anita Mi ho ft was a New York tan Township police, participated in
Helen Miller and LeVerne Hamilton. tooy.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
the investigation, while Woodtoridge
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
visitor
on Saturday.
Condo
Caralito
of
Fords,
on
SaturThe residents of this vicinity, were
police
also participated. Lieutenant
Evening Service, 7.4-5 p. m]
Mr. Michael iGetsy was a Perth Amstartled out of their slumtoer at 3 a day, while he was at work on a buildMcNeill of the railroad police, also bey
visitor
on
Saturday.
ing
at
that
place,
was
severely
injurm. .on Tuesday by the fire whistle and
Christian Science
gan an investigation of the story of
upon awakening toeheld the sky a ed when a cement tolodk weighing • Pastor Krey has reached here from A el t h a t t e h a d e e n l a c e d o n t U e
West avenue and Marsii
Toscola,
111.,
and
will
-be
installed
at,
PP
*
P
several
hundred
pounds
fell
on
him
bright
red.
The
cause
of
the
fire
was
Sewaren
roadside after t h e
accident. Appel'a
of an unknown origin. The house was and fractured his right leg. Caralito Our Saviour's Lutheran Church o n l
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock, i a two-story frame building situated was brought to the Perth Amtooy City Sunday, May 20th at 3.30. All mem- father and brother's name to this city
on King George's road, near the Fords Hospital at 9 o'clock where Dr. M. S. bers of Our Redeemer's Church are in- Monday.
All are invited.
Porcelain works and unoccupied for Meinzer of :Perth Amboy, is taking vited to attend.
ISELIN NOTES
Mr. Victor Jacobsen was a iPerth
several
years and ownedtoythe Ford; care of him. Caralito is thirty-four
Trinity Episcopal Church
Building
and Loan Association. The (years of age, an item much in his fa- Amtooy visitor on Wednesday night.
Rahway Aive., near W©dg»wood Ave.
vor according to the extent of the inStreets have been laid «ut south of
Mr. Ina Jensen was an out ot town
(Holy Baptismtoyappointment and damage was estimated at about ?2,0OC jury received.
Oak Tree road and several buildings
visitor
on
Thursday
evening.
and
was
covered
by
insurance.
The
announcement.
Mrs. P. D. Decker entertained have been started on this new section.
Holy Euchrist every Sunday—S alarm was turned in from toox 15 anc Earl Anderson is recovering from a
Mr Samuel Foster of Rahway, who
when
the
lire
companies
of
Keasbey
friends
on Sunday.
recent
illness
at
the
Perth
Amtooy
a. m.
expects to move into a house on Oak
arrived
with
those
of
the
town
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Beutel,
Mrs.
A.
ity
Hospital.
Later Celebrations (with sermon)
The Fords Girl Scouts have decided Soheer' and Frederick Beutel motored Tree road, shortly has purchased a
11 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays. touilding was completely enveloped in
new Buick Coupe.
fiames.
Fire
Chief
Bernhardt
Jensen
upon
the night when they will give out of town on Sunday.
Saints Days and Holy Days—10
of
the
Fords
Fire
Co.,
directed
the
A laTge Mason Road King truck
Mrs.
A.
Malockeck
and
daughters,
their
play
''Miss
Fearless
and
Coma. m.
ifighting
of
the
fire,
tout
the
effort
to
has
been added to Mr. Foster's fleet
Annie
and
Mary
attended
church
at
pany."
It
will
toe
given
on
May
25th
Private Celetoratlons toy appointprevent
the
structure
from
toeing
and
is
seen carrying its burden of maPerth
Amtooy
on
Ascension
Day.
at
8
p.
m.The
general
coaching
is
ment for all those who are ill and
seek the healing power of our Sav completely razed was unsuccessful, toeing donetoytheir leader, Miss Viola Mrs. W. Szegnon was a Perth. Am- terials around the property of the
'Radio Associates.
boy visitor on Thursday.
ioor through the Blessed Sacrament. owing to the extreme age of the same. Ernest.
Several friends from New York
Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen and
Morning Prayer and aarmon, 2nd, This house was an eyesore to the [A good many complaints in this
neighborhood and the residents are district were voiced lately when faimly motored out of town on Sun-City spent last Sunday with Mr, and
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.
not sorry to see it removed, as it wasmen, who seemed to be vagrants, an- day.
Mrs. Tony Tomaso.
Vespani «>very Sunday, 4 p. m.
entirely unfit for occupation.
Mr. Walter .Pitschker of the Star
Miss
Rosalie
Opitz
was
a
Perth
noyed
school
children
and
TOmen
by
Opeete; v«&per Service for Children
Eagle tract, will open up a real es(Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle left for etopping them and refusing to letAmhoy. visitor Saturday night.
2nd Sunday, 4 p. m.
Mrs. Lucy Petersen and son, Wll-tate office soon in the front room of
Other wrvicrea by appointment and a long motor trip throughout New them go on. On .Friday morning
York State and vicinity. They ex- Katherina Gillls and Helen Shaker on lard were out of town visitors on Sun- the new Community Hall.
announcement.

c

F. W. Huggins

Special Three
Weeks Offer

11x14 for $.£00
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DON'T POUR SAND INTO RAT HOLES
Looking over a report recently issued by the State Board of Education, at
Trenton, we have picked at random three townships, which lay close together around Perth Amboy, as a basis for some observations, relative to taxrates, and other matters.
Thus we find from these data that Woodbridge—the report covers the
year 1921—with a population of around 14,000, had a local school tax rate
of $2.22, and for other local purposes $1.12, based on Tatables valued at $10,833,000. Middletown Township, with 6000 people, and ratables valued at
$5,900,000 had a local school tax rate of $2.03, and for other local purposes
$0.68, while Matawan Township, with ratables valued at only $830,000, had
a local school tax rate of $2.05, and for other local purposes $0.78, in its
municipality of 2000 inhabitants. . The cost of government per person is also
decidedly lower in those two townships than it is here, for in Woodbriddge it
ran, for local purposes, exclusive fcf schools, $9. per capita, against $4 in
Matawan, and $3 in Middletown Townships. Consequently, while with its
larger population and larger amount of ratables our rate should T>e proportionately lower, it happens to be the reverse,—both the local school and local
government rate being higher than in the two municipalities just mentioned.
Reduce the outlay for legal advertising and printing, build schools as
economically as private enterprise would do, eliminate waste in the management of township funds, and $100,000 easily can be saved to the taxpayers of
this township.
The people's money is being poured like sand into bottomless rat-holes.

i

CANNONS OF JOURNALISM

The primary function of newspapers is to communicate to the human
race what its members do, feel, and think. Journalism, therefore, demands
of its practicioners the widest range of intelligence, of knowledge, and of experience, asTvell as natural and trained powers of observation and reasoning..
To its opportunities as a chronicle are indissoluably linked its obligations as
teacher and interpreter.
The above paragraph is the preamble to a code of newspaper standards
recently adopted by the American Society of Newspaper Editors.
The Bulletin tries to do, as nearly as it is humanly possible, just that
thing. The editor of this paper brings to his editorial chair a large fund of
experience gathered from the four corners of the earth. Contact with men in
all walks of life has given us broad sympathies, and seasoned powers of observation. Many of the things which we propose from time to time, may
seem radical, even revolutionary, to others at first thought. .But frequently
the things which we advocate as inovations here were seen in our wanderings
in far-away climes, already out of the experimental stage, working admirably in actual practice.
Our agitation to reduce the taxes, however, is not a new one. It is as old
as government itself. In all of the countries of Europe and South America,
in which this writer has traveled, he has never found, except amongst politicians and office holders, any person who thought that the taxes were too low.
It is therefore the one issue on which one can always strike common ground
for the majority to agree upon.
The Bulletin plans to push this campaign for lower taxes along vigorously. In that aim we are fulfilling at least one of the canons of good journalism,
namely to oomunicate what the human race, in this township at least, feels
and thinks most of just now.

Home and Country
Join t&« navy, my lad,
And see the Atlantic coast;
Join the navy my boy,
To chase' tfrs bootleggers' boats.
Excitement you will surely get,
An active life' and don't forget
That wihen the rum hounds you engage'
You must !have a man's courage.
So join the navy, my lad,
To strengthen your sense of smell
Join the navy, my 'boy,
And your country's foes dispell.
Life's Detours
Life is very much like an automo'biletrip. We start off along the broad
highway with the thought that we
shall continue to spin along the road
of our choice until we reach our destination, but soon we find that detour
signs appear with great frequency.
Sometimes some people never succeed
in getting (back to the highway and at
other times other people do not even
try to get back.
* » •
•People who live in -greenhouses
should not throiw bricks. Bouquets
would be more in keeping.
The man who is well posted will
stick to his post.
* * *
If Ford should be elected President
just think of all the boy 'babies that
will tie named Henry and all the girl
babies that will be named "Lizzie"
* * *
Not So Wholesome
There was a man in our town,
And he was very peeved;
He had no corn to grind for bread,
And so he ground his teeth.
* * *
The flexible tariff does not seem to
flex.
* * *
No wonder diplomacy is a slippery
business when we think of the importance of oil.
* » •
If Henry jumps into the political
stream he will no doubt have to Ford
many difficulties.
The average man certainly balks
when he attempts to pronounce the
names they issue in the Balkins.
• * *
Give Europe just a little more rope
and in time she may succeed in hangng herself.
• * *
A Timely Tip
It has been reported that in a small
Xew Jersey town an enterprising
civic organization has erected signs
)earing the following inscription for
the guidance of motorists—
Better to take a tip and slow down
Than to get a harp and wear a crown.
• » •
Do You?
As you travel on 'Life's journey,
And you <plod along the trail
Oo you ever think of giving
A (hand to ihelp the frail ?

Sort of Self Starter?
A promising young student after
extolling- courtesy as a virtue, a marie
of culture and a business asset ending
by stating that the young ipeople of
today were "havfng it installed."
• * »
It probaibly has not occured to the
WE DISCOVERED SILZER
diplomats of Europe that olive
While politicians great and small and newspapers big and little are fall- branches can not be cultivated until
ing over themselves to get on the Silzer Presidential band wagon, each one swords have been beaten Into plow
shares^
shouting about being the first one to boom the Governor, The Bulletin was
the first paper to single out the dapper little Jersey executive as Presidential
Out in Kansas the other daty! a small
timber. . In proof of that we quote below an editorial which appeared in this boy made several trips to the gentlepaper in its issue of February 2, when the fight between the Governor and man fn charge of the distribution of
Government garden seed. On one of
the Patent Paving Combine had scarcely begun. Moreover, this paper has, his trips the remark was made that
-while other organs have said nothing, constantly backed Judge Silzer in his hfs mother must be planting of lot of
fearless fight for good government, and, whether nominated or not as the peas. "IDon't plant 'em," said the
"Ma makes soup out of 'em."
Democratic standard bearer in 1924, we have felt for the past three months boy.
Needless to say that his mother was
that he would at least be aformidable candidate for such honors. .The edi'In the soup" for more soup. After
torial referred to follows:
experience we agree that her use of
"Not in a long time have we witnessed the work of a prominent oflicial the seed Was the best.
-whose genuine sincerity and splendid judgment appeals to us so strongly as
that of the Man Silzer. In courage he rivals Woodrow Wilson, while in his SUNSHINE CLASS MEETS
IN WHITE CHURCH BASEMENT
]>road knowledge of the practical workings of politics and business he surpasses the great War President. The way Governor Silzer has tackled the
WiOODBREDGE — The
Sunshine
Highway Commission, and the wlay he denounces patent pavement combina- Class of the First Presbyterian
tions, shows that he is not afraid of taking a bull by the horns when neces- Sunday school met Monday night in
sary. .There is a big work to do at Trenton—work for the people—and from the church basement and iheld three
celebrations at the one meeting.
all appearances Judge Silzer is a man big and' strong enough to do it.
First was the annual Mother's and
Daughter's banquet. The twenty-six
THE VETERANS OF 1917-1918
mothers and daughters present form"What will be the future of Memorial Day as a day of sacred devotion to ed in line and marched to the dining
room where at taibles attractively
those who have made the supreme sacrifice?
decorated in a color scheme of blue
Will the boys who wiore the khaki and the blue in 1917-1918 revere the and gold—the class colors, an elabormemory of or their faUen heroes with the same fidelity, throughout the years ate dinner |was served. Before being
seated the Doxology was sung and the
that lie ahead, as did those boys who carried the colors in '61 ?
Or will Memorial Day become more and more a day for baseball and rac- president, Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
spoke welcoming the mothers. The
ing and outdoor sports ?
class leader, Mrs. :H. A. Tappen sang
'61
and
they
are
still
carrying
There is still a remnant of the boys of
"(Motherhood" (John Timothy iStone)
flowers, each May 30, to the graves of their fallen brothers
as the first course was being served.
There will be a Memorial Day parade on May 30, this year, as there has Betweeen the courses the remainder
of the program was given in the folbeen in previous years.
lowing order—Reading—'"My MothThis is the time for the veterans of the World War to show their colors. er's Bracelet," Mrs. William Rowe.
This is the time for the American Legion members to turn out not in large Class Song—sung .by the members.
SALE
numbers, but ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
Such a showing would not only be a glorious tribute of love to the fallen
An open air rorumage sale will 'be
dead, but it would be an inspiration to the boys and the girls who are growheld on May 23 rd at St. James street
ing up: it would serve notice on the rest of the world that American rever- and Perth Amboy avenue, from 9-12ence for her heroes is deep and lasting- -and deep and lasting reverence is imfor the benefit of St. (Elizabeth's
pressive.
Unit of the Trinity Episcopal lOhurch.
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COLONIA

arcs

Those who attended the reception
to the Rev. RayiftisfSd Cameroff <ff'
jAvenel last (Friday' evening treHAiCoIottia were iMr. anlf'Mrs. Franklin
'Green and Mrs. Oornttflus Crede and"
V&e-CWiSses Crede.
Mrs. Alfred Traynor of Enfleld
road waa a Newark Copper last
Thtmslay.
OfiT William Blumlein returned to
his dllttes with the American (Railway
Express«Co., after a two week's vacation
Uv. amf'SIrs. Walter Porarof Rahway, visited. <Mr. and Mrs. franklin
iQreen and family last Sunday.
Mrs. Ch'arles Loesch of New York
City, visited' frer daughter, Mrs.-Chas.
lLoux, lasf'vPegfc,
Mr. and iMrff, Howard W. Fletcher
(have moved into their attractive
home on West HIH road.
:Mr. Asa V. Wilder has recently
joined the forces of the T^estern Electric Co. Mr. Wilder fs doing special
work near iHell Gate in Neiw Yortc
City.
Mrs. Sophie Schunsberg last Sunday had as her 'graests the Messrs.
George Schoefer and GeoTge Krinner |
of Brooklyn, Mrs. Charles Petersoff
and sons are visiting Mrs. Schunsberg'
for a week.
JMT. Frank iCorson of Fatnfleld ave-1nue, and his father-in-law from PhilaClassified advertisementa only one cent
delphia are putting up a garage to- a word; minimum charge 25c.
house their new car.
HELP WANTED—Male
Mrs. Cornelius Crede and the Misses
Susie and Agnes Crede attended the
MACHINISTS WANTED—Apply A.
Parent-Teacher's Association meeting IH- Bowers, Freeman Street and Pennin Woodbridge, last Thursday] after- sylvania 'R. R-, Woodibridge.
noon.
iLATHE HAIND and Shaper hand
Mr. W. J. Byrne of Brooklyn, last wanted. Apply A. H. Bowers, 'B*reeSunday purchased a plot of ground on maa street and Pennsylvania K. R.,
West Hill road.
Woodbridge.
Mr. Hal'P'h H. Allen of Ramsay, N.
J.. last Saturday bought a home site
—Boys to sell the Bulon 'MaFarland place.
letin in all parts of the Township'aad
(Last Saturday ground was broken persons to solicit subscriptions: for
.for the Colonia Community Club t He-paper.
'House. Next Saturday is the first
WANTED—Boy over 16 to
call for workers. Two contractors
are giving their services gratis. Ma- Bulletin Office. Good opportunity.
terial is on the ground so that the
FOR SALE
building can be rushed along as soon
as the foundation la completed.
REMEMBER, The Last MiutTCeThe -first Taylor Model Home on Gia Shop, 28 Cherry street, Raihwasyy
lEastcliff road was started this week. ha* gifts and greeting cards suitable
The Colonia 'baseball team was de- for all occasions. iR. A. Statoell.
feated by the Raritans from Railway |
FOR SALE—Two corner lots each
last Sunday afternoon. Score 35-0.
There was better playing however by 50x150 ft. in vAvenel, iX. J. xnqturs
the local nine than during the game 199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
in Rali'way the previous Sunday.
FOR SALE—Good IMilch Cow. InjDr. Fred IH. Albee, sailed for Am- quire-itrs. Oblentz, St. George avenue,.
sterdam. Netherlands, last Wednes- Avenel, near Chapel.
day, where he will represent the
FOR SAUE—Bungalow, a rooms
United States at a World 'Medical
Congress. Mrs. Alibee did not accom- withi. hath, $4,000. Jensen avemtev
Avenel, N. J. Phone Rah way 29 7-tSE.
pany 'him
Also, tots near by, Cheap.

Classified Advs.

THE BEE >HIVE Variety Store.
Hats Made to Order. 139 Main straet,
Rahway. Phone 730^R.

HOW=
HUMAN LIFE

IS THROWN
AWAY TO PROCURE IVORY.
—The globe of Ivory that Is
knocked about a table In a game
of billiards costs, If of good quality, at least $15. This repre»ents its cost in money. There
la, however, a far more important and formidable element In
th» price that has been paid for
It The billiard ball of pure
Ivory represents, as It lies white
and glistening upon the cloth, .
an expenditure of human blood
as well as of money.
Elephants' tusks are brought
down to the African coast for
the most part by caravans, generally In charge ot Arabs who
have been trading in the inter
rlor. Very often they have,
picked up slaves as well as
Ivory, but this phase of the nmtr
ter may be left out of thB account
It Is estimated that every;
large caravan bringing ivory to
tbe coast ha« co»t more than: 160
human livei through fights and:
murders In the course of the ex?
peditlon. Thirty more men axe
likely to have succumbed to fevers and other diseases and thafatigues of the march.
The hunting of the elephant*
and the capture of the ivory are
very likely to have caused thedeath of ten men altogether.
Soch casualties are the rule la
elephant hunting rather than theexception.
An average tusk does, not fttr^
Dish more than enough material
for two good billiard, balls. Of
course, the remainder of the
Ivory In each tusk Is made- ose
of In other ways. A perfectly
cot billiard ball requires, special
Quality, or so-called "nerve,"
which Is found only In one part
of the tusk.
The chances are that a billiard
ball of the first quality has cost
at l«ast one h'!^"" life. &nd
there Is not one such ball which
may not be truly said to be
stained with, men's blood.

Best Concrete Material.

Experiments In Prance have shown
that concrete made with -lag is seldom
weaker and generally stronger than
that In which (travel is used, at the
same time wplEiiini: less.

FOR SAI>E—At a sacrifice, IHairdressing Parlor, on account of leasing
town.
Mrs. Frances Collins, . 25
Clierry street, Rahway. Phone Railway 40-M.
WE CARRY the biggest stock in Bicycles, .Bicycle Repair Parts, T&js,
Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
etc.; Bicycle and Phonograph Repainting
our Specialty. ANTHONY'S next the
O'Hill Road, modern 6 room house- on
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
That we sell Singer Sewing Machines
and motors. ODiscount of $10 oa old
machines. Singer's Eleotric iM-otors
sold. Eagle ©yelngr & Cleaning Co.,
15-8 Main street, Rahway.
DORSET'S USED CARS
You can always find a.good used
ear hens at a price wlthin-iyour reach
We do not misrepresent.
Time Payments.
D0SSEY MOTORSf. INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Maple and Fayette'Stra»ts
Porth Amboy, NV J;
Phone 365
Ojreo.Evenings

Stains en Mahogany.
Sprinkle baking soda on a whit*
stain caused by a hot dish on manogany and hold a hot Iron near
enough to heat, without burning, Repeat and,polish with oil.

Tah« Match-Making Inatlnct
It Is unlucky for a man to
three cigarettes with one match, but If
a woman lights one cigarette with
three matches she is lujcldec titan
usual.—Life.

Every Man's Desire.
Now (hiit i« thp wisdom nf n num. In
every irisrnnw of iii* Iflbnr, tn hltcti
his wagon to ii star, and Bee liis oimre
done by the gods themselves.—Emerson.

wti

au.

I

Stilt Lower Hauling Costs
arettperc to every line of business
because of the present price on
the Ford One-ton TrudL This
dependable form of motor delivery: is; in general use whereever hauling at low cost and good
speed is essential.
Original installation m your service costs so little and the subsequent saving in delivery cost is
so great that further delay in
putting a Ford One-ton Truck to
work is needless extravagance.
List your order at orxce^a small
down payment—-convenient easy
terms.
Ford prices have never been to low
Ford quality has never been so high

MUIME. SALES 00.
552 Roosevelt Avenue).

Carteret, N. J.

.PhTone Roosevelt 3&3

Doyle & Cunneen
::-SPOT SHOP-:-:
155 Smith Street

Perth Amboy
•••• - ^ Ag£-i2HSBjPl33T8ggggigBsa

Learn to trade at the Spot Shop and
Save Money. Ail cars and buses pass
our door. Open Evenings.

xSatarday Straw Hat Day:-:
ETSON HA TS

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—iRoomj. wittfi private
family, with board ifr daaired. See
Bulletin.
FOR RENT—-3 roojttaj.uioJurnished.
All improvements. Mis. Ray Hancock, Rahwaiy aven«e<. Awenel, N. J.,
near Past Line.
FOR RENT—5-Rojms and bath.
Bungalow and ad** ^rith summer
kitchen in badk. A\pp]$r at Mr. Napra
on Minla avenue?.afc Avenel, N. J.
FOR RENT—4vco«9n house, modern conveniences; Inquire at Kromer's Garages St. George avenue,
Colonia, or W\rtsti» Rahway R. F. D.
No. 1.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DO YOU KNOW that we sell Uncle
Sam's Best. Bicycles? Namely Iver
Johnson anitfiDayton. We are also the>
local agency for Spaulding's Athletic
'Goods. A complete stock of Fishing
Tackle,,Ftrearms and high grade Toys
always on hand. Bicycle and Phoaagraph repairing our specialty.
ANTHONY'S SPORTING GOODS
STORE
The MHouse of Quality"
•Nest to Empire Theatre, Rahway, N.J

One Thing Missing.
"Renlly, don't you know," said a
Briton traveling in this country. "I
can't see why yuu Yankees should beat
us In commerce! We make every- nicESSilAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Avenel. P. O. Box 8.
A large collection of children's thing In England that you make Phone Rahway 219-M.
THE WATER SITUATION
here." "With one exception," replied
clothes will be on sale.
the Vankee "And what Is that,
No matter who is to blame, or whether anybody at all is to blame, for
DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirta.
"Haste I"
We repleat them like new. Eagle
the threatened water famine in Woodbridge Township, no time should be
C h i l d — " W e l l - S p r i n g of P l e a s u r e . "
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
lost in correcting the situation. .With a steadily growing population this
A l s o — u torctirio, ii uiiilniL'iii iilarm,
Rahway, N. J.
Old City of Mag=nta.
matter assumes serious aspects which those in authority should thoroughly a life job, a ivimi at terror, a i-asualty
Before
II
was
designated
a
color,
When in need of Electric Fixtures.
list, a vacuum cleaner, ii Uttnd) recepappreciate. The people in Fords, and particularly in Keasbey, have already tacle, and a bandle-wlth-eafe sign to miigeiiin was imd .-nil is—the name Supplies, Appliances or Wireless
'See
Jersey State Electric Co.. 1184
felt the shortage and their interests should be looked after promptly.
paraphrase aoiufhuiiy,—New y.»k Sun. of si cltj in Italy. The reO ai
was lirsr produced in the Italian city,
or obi dined
Its name Crom tiie
city in ilia country of vivhl coli
At Magenta, w i.. • i. is 24 uiii«s
in.in
•• .,. Psvin, ,-, gri • banle was
foi
•• in which ' :••• Austrian*

F.O.8.DETROIT

Three Sacred Things.
Friendship, love and piety oncW tn
be handled with a sort of mysterious
secrecy. They ought to be spoken of
only in the rare moments of perfect
confidence—to be mutually understood
tn silence.

Improved Sennets
Every man uses his head
when he buys a hat.
—And he should do the same
when he buys a suit.
—When he does he has his suit
made to his own measure.
—There's better fit; better
quality, and longer wear in our
made-to-measure suits.
Lot 1.—Pure Virgin Wool

RADIO

$1.50
China Split

$30.00

BANKELOW

Fit Guaranteed

$1.95

Lot 2.—Pure Virgin Wool

$33.00
EXPEE.T WORKMANSHIP
SAVE $5.00 to $10.00
IMPORTED MATERIALS

$40.00

Tan Tone Flat Foot
Sennet

$2.95

••• « a :: ;: a «.»..« ;: :t ;; !:"a a a"s< :(.:: a;a :: a :: ;c :c :: :: :: a :: a :: a a a :: :: a : a :: a a :: : • ;

Hand Tailored Silk Lined Caps $1. SO, $2.00
Genuine Panama Hats
$2.95
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SURPRISE. FX)R MR. SGHWEGLER

BEMEFIT CONCERT

HISTORY CLUB LUHCHEON

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB

MES. DLLL GIVES

te £*&&

MAY LUNCHEON
NOTTOBE DENIED
SEWAREIN—The annual History iWOODBRIBGE-^Another successWOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Nevin Guth.
'WOODBRIDGE—The cast of "And
Club
luncheon
was
held
at
the
Robert
Home Came Ted/' surprised their diful and. entirely satisfactory concert and Mrs. C. S. Williams entertained L3ao Blooms Serve as Floral DecoraThere 1» always one fool la
rector, Mr. iF. Schwegler, at his home Treat Hotel of Newark, Wednesday. was given, tn. the Methodist Church the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club
tions
any
boat
About
sixty
members
and
guests
were
on Linden, avenue, Monday evening.
last Friday waning. It was arrang- this week at. the hme of the formor
present,
forming
a
chatming
gatherWOODDRIDGE—The
.May
lunchon
Linden
avenue.
The
afternoon
ed
'by
Mrs..
P.
iR.
Valentine
for
the
A merry parbyi ensued and the
Debt is something that walks
slowly after prtde.
evening was a jolly round of games ing of cultured and refined women. benefit, of. the- (Methodist Church, and was very eoioyably spent aa ithep* eon given by Mrs. Colby Dill of Green
The occasion was delightfully enjoy- Trinity Episcopal Church of Wood- two charming hostesses entertained street, Tuesday, to the ladies of the
The Pride of Palomar" featuring. and dancing.
ed.
Congregational Ohurch was a delighbNobocJjr is ever to blame when
bridge and St. Paul's Church of Rah- in a delight, ful manner.
(Marjorie Daw and (Forrest Stanley,
The decorations were colorful and
the fault eomes home.—RichThe prizes were won by Mrs. R.ful affair. Masses of lilac bloom* had"
way..
iMrs.
J.
H
Love
was
toast
mistress
comes to the Empire Theatre, Ra&-in keeping with spring. The dining
mond Times-Dispatch.
Mm K. R. 'Valentine and Mr. Mar- .Vloore and Mrs. L. Campbell; the con- fieen used in the decorations giving
•way, today. There will "be also a room was decorated in pink and theand called on the following to rethe
"room
the
appearance
of
a
floral
solation
prise
went
to
Mrs.
Barnekov.
comedy 'Why Dogs Leave Home," table centre waa a minature may pole spond : Mrs. Coombs,TOftmgave a toast tin appeared at piano and organ reThe gueats of the afternoon were: bower.
iflowing 'with many colored ribbons— to the president, Mrs. TonVbs; the ceiving., their -usual overwhelming ap- Mrs. BartLfikov, Mrs. J. Campbell,
and Topics of the Day.
(At the informal reception-;'precediplause,
for
both
are
artists
of
the
first
toast
given
by
Mrs.
W.
Jackson
of
THAFS WHAT THEY SAY
On Saturday, "The !Cub Reporter," the ends held by little dolls.
Miss Laura Broadhead, Mrs.. W. R. ing luncheon, Mrs. Dill was assisted
•With Richard- Talmadge twill be seen. The favors were little pink paper Roselle mias to the guests who includ- rank.and their combined efforts never Leber, Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. E. Mein receiving by Mrs. B. "W. Ho-agland,
When a girl says "No," ahe hateJ
ed, those of the mseaUfflrs, guests from toil to> arouse the greatest comment
"The Leather Pushers" with; Regin- parasolss, delightfully arranged.
lick.
'Mrs. W. V. ©. Strong, IMTS. "Wl. L. to bo misunderstood.
ald Denny will be the companion pic- Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. the 'Federation, D. A. R. and Daugh- and enthusiasm.
The members present wer:.Mra. R. Harned and Mrs. W. A. Oabtwni.
The audience was greatly pleased,
ture also a Mermaid Comedy and fouir F. Schwegler, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. ters of 1812; Mrs. de Rassy's toast to
Taking things for granted to dange*.
At one o'clock the luncheon iras
Dunigan, IJITS. J. Gerity, Misses Marie the club members was humorous and without a doubt, with Mrs. Molly Moore, M.rs. L. Camplbell, Mas. a
ficts> of vaud-eville.
ons, In case of silverware.
Decker,
.Mrs.
LaForge
of
M"nlo
ParK
served.
The
guests
iw&re
seated
at
hania
Ely,
the
well-knotwn
contralaroused
much
lauglttter;
Mrs.
F.
R.
On Monday and Tuesday., (Gloria Dunigan, Catherine Romond, Alice
small tables. The place cards were
Swanson and Antonio co-star in "My Saadahl and Dorothy (Wheeler, "Valentine at tha- piteo, and Mrs. vL. to soloist and she was repeatedly en- and Mxai.'Dayton.
No man Is greater than his oppormounted pictures of the church and tunities.
carad..
White
with
her.
vi&ilin,
played
four
American Wife." There will ibe the Messrs. iXorman Lee, Albert Coley,
The.
trustees
to
whom
i
t
was
enbeside
each
place
card
wofr
a
1)*autlThe
singing
of
Stanley
C.
Potter,
beautiful
selections.
Mrs.
Baniks,
comedian Larry Semon in. '"Th* Michael Trainor, Allen McDonald State Regent of the D. A. (R., Miss tha tenor, always arouses the desiTe trusted, 'to purchase lots fox- the new ful tea rose. A delicious-menu vraa
Half a loaf is better than so
Agent." On Monday the extras will and Walter Jordon.
St. Andrew's Roman Catholic: Churcih, served.
in.
his
audience
to
hear
him
again
and
Mary
Daniels
off
Oteean
'Grove,
vicettom—Richmond
tekh
be Pathe News and Aesop's Fables,
The play is to be repeated on Tueson Tuesday,. Harold Lloyd Comedy day evening for the Ibeneflt of Mem- president in the Federation, and Mrs. his solos Friday evening were delight- have^dfecided to purchase 1 3-4 acres Mrs. Strong was a most efficient
of land, from the LaJbat praperty ad- toastmistress. The first toast ''AlVARIANTS
and Urban Classic.
orial 'Day. This will mark the third C. Priekett of Mbfaeehen, 3rd district ful. He sang "IMoBher Manee" toy
joining the Avenel schojri, with a most Fifty" written! by.-'3IR(. D. a
special
request.
The
duets
by
Mrs.
vice-president
j.'gave
very
interesting
On Wednesday, the ItaHanHAmeri- performance
Ely and Mr. Potter -were very beauti- frontage of about 140 feet. All steps Voorhees, was read by Mrs. W. H. ' 1 frof in the pond M wortU t*0
talks.
cUn:Citlfcens Glu!b are staging ai 'beneare 'heing taken to bring,-tibe transac- Voorhees, the elder Mrs. Voorhees be- B » throat
ful.
A wonderful: poem entitled "God in
fit performance. At thi* (performance MARIAN ANNESS WEDS
tion! to a speedy close.
The program follows:
ing unable to be presen-t owing to illAll
Things,"
was
read
t>y
Mrs.
A.
Mary Miles Mrtnter -will T>e seen to
MISS KIGHTLINGER
A smile on the lips Is worth
<4
Piano
and
Organ—Marche,
Tannness. The history of the church
Brown in a rvany impressive manner:
DrUni3- of Fate," also six acts of
laughs
In the sleeve.
Wagner Sharp Minor—Rachiasanioroff
which ia nearing its fiftieth anniverMrs. F. Dorse-y, president of the- hauser
WOODBRIDGE — Announcement
vaudeville.
Contralto
Solo—
sary was told of and a beautiful triand Organ—Qm Wings of
On Thursday "The Fast Mail" with has been made of the marriage of (Miss P. A. WomatrisjCttrb was unable to be>
A skeleton In the closet Is wortH
(a) "The Old Road
Scott Music
Buch Jones comes to the Empire. A Edith Kightlinger, daughter of Mr. present and! her regrets accompani&<i
_». Mendelssohn bute was paid to the- memory of the two in the dlYorce court—Boston
{h) ''The Open Secret". .Woodman Contralto Solo—•
late Mrs. S. GD. Hinsd'ale. Other toasts Transcript
Hal Roach Comedy and "The Oregon and Mrs. A. C. Kringlinger of ,Rah- 'by a rollickis-g toast were deliver:*!
Piano
and Organ—
by
Mrs.
Ii.
'W&fte.
way
to
Marian
Anness,
of
WoodTrail," tfo. 13, complete-the bill.
(a) Dawn.
..
Ourran were "To the Ladles" given by Mrs.
(a) Spring Song . . . .Mendelssohn
Hoagland, president of the Ladies'
bridge.
(b) "Down In th%Forest"
iMrs. J. H..T. Martin, president of the
NATURAL HISTORY LESSON
NOTICE!
Ronold Association. "To the Men" was givThe ceremony took place at the Woman's GSmh of Woodibridge sent her (b) Meditation from Thais
1
Massenet
en by Mr9. Dill, Mrs. Brown gave "Our
Aiicaftle in Woodbridge Tolwrrship home of the bride at five o'clock Wed- regrets.
Duet: Contralto and Tenor—
The kangaroo mother carries he*
Girls" ;Mrs. J. iS\ Royal gave "To Our young In a pouch.
mXist be Tuberculin tested and ear nesday afternoon and was performed Mrs. W.. H. Turner, lovingly known Tenor Solo—
(a) "Oh, That We Two Were
(a)
iDuna
McGiTI
tagged with Woodbridge Township by Rev. L. V. Busehman, pastor of as mothtsr Turner and the oldest
Maying"
Nevin Babies," and the /last toast "To Our
(b) "I Passed by Your Window'Hostess" 'was given by Mrs. W. L.
The cayabara, largest of rodents, It.
the First Presbyterian Church of member of the History Olub, was prestags.
(b) "By the "Waters of MinneHarned.
equal
In. size to a small pig.
Wood'bridge.
Charles
Anness
and
tonka
...i,
.(Lawrence
ent
and
the
toast
to
her,
was
given
Dr. Joseph Troutwyler, VeterinerThe giuests included Mrs. J. C. WilOrgan and Piano—
ian of Elizabeth is officially recogniz- Mrs. T. H. Stryker of Wood'bridge, by Mrs. C. M. Cooper. Very charming Organ and Piano—Prelude in C
Alaskan walrus Is as large as.
Polacca BrilSWante
Bohm liams, Mrs. Lucy Acker, (Mrs. Arthur anThe
ed 1>yi the Board of Health. iHe will brother and sister of the groom were greetings to the chrb were given toy
ox and weighs more than a ton,.
the
attendants.
Upon
their
return
Preceding toe concert Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mrs. William K. Franklin,
'Mrs. Oakley ICook, chairman of music sented the speakers with lovely eorsstart on hia work (Monday morning,
May 21. If you prefer some other from their wedding trip Mr. and Mis. in th& Federation and she concluded age of boAuuets, and the members with C. B. Craske e-atert-ained the following Mrs. Ruth K. Green, Mrs. Wiflis Gayguests at diMer: Mr. and (Mrs. F. R. lord, /Mrs. M. T. Demarest, Mrs. Harry Hoagland, Miss Anna Johnson,
Veterinerian to do this work, you have Anness will reside in Wedgewood her part by singing "Anni* Laurie.' smaller corsage of bouquets.
The luncheon committee consisted Valentine, MT. and Mrs. Ely of New- Baker. Sr., Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. John Lockwood, Miss Mae Kelly, Mra.
Her voice is beautiful and she greatly
that privilege, but every cow must be avenue, Woodbridge.
of Mrs. Sofield, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. ark; Mr. and Mrs. S. Potter, Mr. and Charles Trantwein, Mrs. W. L. Har-Cedric Ostrom, Mrs. F. I. Perry, Mrs.
pleased her audience.
tested whether you sell milk or lhave
Lewis and Mrs. Hardeman.
Mrs. F. F; Anness, Mr. and Mrs. Vogt, ned, Mrs. J. E. Harned, Mrs. TV. H. H. W. Schrimpf, Mrs. W. A. OsT>orn,
Mrs.
Aikman
then
spoke
on
social
it for private use.
Airplanes Protect Rice Fields.
The
next
meeting
with
will
be
held
Mrs.
Toaibs of Selwaren; Miss Susie Voorhees, Mrs. Stelle, Ttfrs. E. Sattler, Mrs. S. Lockwood, Mrs. Hinea, Mrs. F.
and
industrial
conditions
and
hanBy order of
Airplanes are used to frighten wild
ducks ami geese and keep them from dled her subject in a very effective at the home of the president, when IDieksoa, Mrs. M. D. Valentine, Mr. Mrs. John Shotwell, Mrs. Spencer, Huyek, Mrs. C. H. Skay, Mrs. Ernest
BOARD OF HEALTH,
th« club will be entertained by Mrs. and M:rs- Manton Martin, Mrs. Peter- Mrs. "W. H. Smithy Mrs. W. V. D. Skay, iMrs. Ecker, Mrs, Longstreet,
destroying the rice fields of parts off and skillful manner.
LEWIS R. POTTER,
Strong, Miss iAnnte Kydd, Mrs. B. W. Mrs. J. S. Royal and Mrs. Stern.
son, Mr. H. Martin of Rahway.
Mrs. Tombs the president, then pTe- Qt Looser.
Executive Officer. California
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WHYSHOULDYOU QVY
I A BUILDING LOT NOW71
fi$K WE MAPLE REALTY Co.

f
V

•

f

•
?
•
•
•
•

f

We wish to announce that we are opening up
Section Number Two Avenel Park Tomorrow

f
•

f
t

PARK

A Fine Ciub House and the Bulletin of W'bridge Township
A PAlPER OF PROGRESS, WITH A FAST GROWING CIRCULATION, A BRANCH OFFICE OF OUR OWN, THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY, THE STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION, THE DUR-ECON PLASTIC PRODUCTS
COMPANY, AND THE CUSTOMS SHIRT FACTORY, CENTERED AROUND THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
STATION, PROVIDE THE NECESSARY LOCAL INDUSTRY FOR THE COMMUNITY.
THE PRICE AT WHICH WE ARE NOW SELLING LOTS IN

Avenel Park Section Number Two
IS VERY LOW, AS THE COMMUNITY GROWS, WITH ITS INDUSTRIAL PROSPECTS, AS WELL AS ITS
UNUSUAL RESIDENTIAL DESIRABILITY, THERE SHOULD BE A SUBSTANTIAL RISE IN VALUE SHORTLY
THAT HAS CERTAINLY BEEN THE CASE IN OUR OTHER DEVELOPMENT.

Avenel Park Section Number One
WHERE WE HAVE PROVED WHAT WE CAN DO WITH A PROPERTY IN WHICH WE ARE INTERESTED.

NOW

WHILE PRICES ARE STILL LOW. THEN YOU WILL BE ONE OF THE MANY TO REALIZE LARGE PROFITS
FROM YOUR INVESTMENT. WE WILL ALSO BUILD YOU A HOME TO YOUR OWN LIKING, WITHOUT AN
ADDITIONAL PAYMENT, WHEN LOTS YOU BUY THERE ARE PAID FOR. COME OUT AND LOOK THIS PROPERTY OVER AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED OF THE WISDOM OF LOCATING AT

PARK
CITIES

f
?
t
t
T
t
T
t

Two

•

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY

•:•

Telephone 1710 PERTH AMBOY

?

WANT

m

•:•
•>

T

TO

(REST
EASY

^v^^ 1^

•:•
•:•

t

T

9BBB8

With Just a Small Payment Down.

?
v

t

•

•

t

f

Number

•>

•

Section

t

WRITE, CALL, OR TELEPHONE, AND WE WILL HAVE OUR REPRESENTATIVE MEET YOU WITH A
GAR. IT IS NO TROUBLE TO US TO SHOW YOU THE PROPERTY AND IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING TO INSPECT IT. LET US SHOW YOU HOW EASY IT IS TO OWN A HOME OF YpUR OWN.

f
f

7

f
f

t
t
•f
t

ft I

Park

t
t

ARE SUPPLIED TO ALL OF THE RESIDENTS.

t

Avenel

f

Water, Gas, Sewers, Electric Light

215 SMITH STREET,

T

•
f
7

WHO ARE VERY MUCH PLEASED WITH THEIR HOLDINGS.
THIS DEVELOPMENT IS A HIGHLY RESTRICTED RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY, IN A FINE SUBURBAN
iAREA IN WHICH FINE PEOPLE ARE SETTLING. THE HOUSES ALREADY BUILT, AND THOSE WE PROPOSE TO BUILD, HAVE ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS OF THE CITY.

GREAT

f

THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

Y

t

PARK

NEAR

f

f
f

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD STATION, PERTH AMBOY AND RAHWAY TROLLEY AND THE NEWARK AND TRENTON FAST LINE ARE ALL RIGHT ON THE PROPERTY, THUS PROVIDING EXCELLENT
FACILITIES FOR COMMUTING TO RAHWAY, ELIZABETH, PERTH AMBOY, NEW BRUNSWICK NEWARK
AND NEW YORK CITY.
MANY PURCHASERS FROM ALL OF THESE CITIES HAVE ALREADY LOCATED AT

AVENEL

ASK

t

f
•

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A BIG PROFIT ON REAL ESTATE, SELECT A SITE
WHERE TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES ARE OF THE BEST.

LSAFETV
JITDo YOU WANT Y o
INVEST SAFELV ?

V

IT IS THE HIGHEST AND HEALTHIEST SPOT IN

BUY

•

•

WE HAVE MET WITH GREAT SUCCESS IN SECTION NUMBEE ONE, EAST OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD STATION, AVENEL. PROPERTY HAS INCREASTD IN VALUE SO RAPIDLY THERE THAT NEARLY ALL OF THAT DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN SOLD, EXCEPT A FEW BUILDING PLOTS. MORE THAN ONE
MILLION DOLLARS OF BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN ERECTED ON THAT SIDE OF THE TRACK IN THE LAST
FEW YEARS, AND THE PUBLIC IS BEGINNING TO REALIZE THE ADVANTAGES OF LIVING AT

AVENEL

t

f

SA TURDA Y, MA Y19, 1923
AVENEL

f

•
•
f
T
v

t

cs»

How CAKTSOOO LAND
BE ACQUIRED ? ?
ASK

f

THE MAPLE REALTY Co. #[

f
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V
BALMER.
Illustrations by R.liDvtrgstone

WIUIAMMACHARG^EDWIN
COFYWCKT BY i r r r u , BROWN, AND COMI>AKY.

"You know!" he said to her.
hall seemed choking her; she went to
"What have you to say about him, the front door and threw It open. The
Donald?"
evening was clear and cool; but It
"You must never think of him again, . was not from the chill of the air that
dear; you must forget him forever 1" j she shivered as she gazed out at the
"Donald,'I am not a child. If you woods through which she had driven
have something to say which you con- with Hugh the night before. There
sider hard for me to hear, tell It to
me at once."
the hunt for him had been going on
"Very well. Perhaps that 18 best all day; there she pictured him now,
Dear, either this man whom you have In darkness, In suffering, alone, hurt,
known as Eaton will never be found hunted and with all the world but her
or, If he is found, he cannot be let to against him!
live. Harry, have you never seen a
She ran down the steps and stood
picture with the numbers printed In on the lawn. T i e vague noises of the
below like that? Can't you guess yet house now no longer were audible.
where your father must have sent- for She stood In the silence *f the evethat picture? Don't you know what ning strained and fearfully listening.
those numbers mean?"
At first there seemed to be no sound
outdoors other than the gentle rush
"What do they mean?"
"They are the figures of his num- of the waves on the beach at the foot
ber in what is called T h e Rogues' of the bluff behind her; then, in the
Gallery.' And they mean he has com- opposite direction, she denned the unmitted a crime and been tried and dertone of some far-away confusion.
convicted of it; they mean in this case Sometimes it seemed to be shouting,
nest only a murmur of movement and
that he has committed a murder 1"
noise. She ran up the road a hundred
"A murder!"
"For which he was convicted and yards in its direction and halted
again. The noise was nearer and
Sentenced."
clearer—a confusion of motor explo"Sentenced!"
"Yes; and is alive now only because sions and voices; arid now one sound
before the sentence could be carried clnttered louder and loader and
out, he escaped. That man, Philip leaped nearer rapidly and rose above
the rest, tlio roar of a powerful moEaton, is Hugh—"
tor-car racing with "cut-out" open.
"Hugh!-"
The rising racket of it terrified • Har"Hugh Overton, Harry 1"
riet with its recklessness and triumph.
"Hugh Overton!"
Yes; that was It; triumph ! The far"Yes; I found it out today. The off tumult was the noise of shouts and
police have just learned it, too. I was cries of triumph; the racing car, blarcoming to tell your father. He's ing its way through the night, was the
Hugh Overton, the murderer of Mat- bearer of news of success of the
thew Latron.'"
search.
"No; no!"
Harriet went colder as she knew
"Yes, Harry; for this man Is certhis; then she ran up the road to meet
tainly Hugh Overton."
the car coming. She saw the glare
"It isn't so! I know it Isn't so 1"
"You mean he told you he was—r of its headlights through the trees
past a bend in the road; she ran on
some one else, Harry?"
"No; I mean—" She faced him de- and the beams of the car's headlight
fiantly. "Father let me keep the pho- straightened and-glared down the road
tograph. I asked him, and he said, directly upon her. The car leaped at
1>o whatever you wish with it.' He her; she ran on toward it, arms in
knew I meant to keep It! He knows the air. The clatter of the car bewho Hugh is, so he would not have came deafening and the machine was
nearly upon her wh£n the driver recsaid that, if—if—"
She heard a sound behind her and ognized that the girl In the road was
turned. Her father had come into heedless and might throw herself bethe room. And as she saw his man- fore him unless he stopped. He
ner and his face she knew.that what brought bis car up short and skMding.
Avery had just told her was the truth. "What is it?" he cried, as he muffled
She shrank away from them. Her the engine.
hands went to her face and hid it.
"What Is it? What is It?" she cried
She knew now why it was that her in return.
The man recognized her. "Miss Sanfather, on hearing Hugh's voice, had become curious about him, had tried to tolne!"
"What is It?"
place the voice in his recollection—
"WeVe got him I" the man cried.
die voice of a prisoner on trial for his
life, heard only for an instant but "We've got him!"
"Him?"
fixed upon his mind by the circumstances attending It, though those cir"Him I
Hugh Overtoal
Eaton,
cumstances afterward had been for- Miss Santoine. He's Hugh Overton;
gotten. ' She knew why she, when she hadn't you heard? And we've got
had sazed at the picture a few minutes him!"
before, had been disturbed and fright"Got him}"
ened at feeling it to be ,a kind of pic"Where Is Mr. Avery 7" he demandture unfamiliar to her and threatening ed. T v e got to tell Mr. Avery."
her with something unknown and terShe made no response but threw
rible. She knew the reason now for a herself in front of the car and clasped
Score of things Hugh had said to her, a wheel as the man started to throw
for the way he had looked many times in his geaij. He cried to her and
when she had spoken to him. ft ei- tried tOTret her off; but she was deaf
plained all that! It seemed to her, in toJiim. He looked in the direction of
the moment, to explain everything— tire house, shut off his power and
except one thing. It did not explain leaped down. He left , the tlachfne
Hugh himself; the kind of ma"h he and ran on the road toward the house.
was, the kind of man she knew him Harriet started the ear and tairnedmt
to be—the man she loved—he could back In the direction from which \t
not be a murderer I
had come. She speeded and soon
Her hands dropped from her-faee; other headlights flared at hers—a numBhe threw her head back proudly and ber of them; four or five cars, at
triumphantly, as she faced now both least, were in file up the road and
men were crowding and horsemen
Avery and her father.
"He, the murderer of Mr. Latron!" were riding beside them.
She rushed on so close that she saw
she cried quietly. "It isn't so!"
T'le blind man was very pale; he Bh« alarmed them; they cried a warnwac fully dressed. A servant had sup- ing; the horsemen and the men. on1
poriud him and helped him down the foot jumped from beside the road and
Btfl.;'s and still stood beside him §us- the leading car swung to one side; but
fein'ng him. But the will which had Harriet caught her car on the brakes
*.'• uered his disability of blindness and swung it straight across the road
v. p holding him firmly now against and stopped Itj she closed t l * throttle
th>- Usability of his hurts; he seemed and pulled the key from tire starting
*om >osed and steady. She saw cornpas- ion for her in his look; and compn? (on—under the present circu'instn--es—terrified her. Stronger, f$r
ni«" • in control of him than his compa- on for her, she saw purpose. S£e
re> i mized that her father had come
to : decision upon which he now was
go' ; to act; she knew that nothing
Bhe or anyone else could say would
alt that decision and that he would
eir oy his every power In acting
ti> it.
1
e blind man seemed to check himse' an instant in the carrying out of
hi .iurpose; he turned his sightless
ej
toward her. There was emotion
In <j look; but, except that this emoti<
waa la part pity for her, she
en I not tell exactly what his look
ex >ssed.
ill you wait for me outside, Harrii ' he said to her. "I shall not be
10

•'

e hesitated; then she felt sudd' ' the futility of opposing him and
si massed him and went out into the
h:
The servant followed her, closlr
he door behind him. She stood
ji . outside the door listening. She
h> 1 her father—she could catch the
t< • she could not make out the
tv s—asking a question; she heard
tl
ound of Avery's response. She
P
-d back nearer the door and put
11
and on it to open it; inside they
v
still talking. She caught Avery's
t
more clearly now, and it suddenI
-rifled her. Siie drew back from
t
mr and shrank away. There had
y,
no opposition to Avery In her
*i
-'s tone; she was certain now
lie was only discussing with
what they were to do.
• had waited nearly half an hour,
i
he library door had not been
d again. The closeness of the

"You Have Been Hurt Again, Hugh?"
She Managed Steadily.
mechanism and flung it into the woods.
So she sat In the car, waiting for the
captors of Hugh to come up.
"Where is he?" she asked them.
"Where Is he?"
They did not tell her; but reply
was unnecessary. Others' eyes pointed hers to Hugh. He was In the back
seat of the second machine with two
men, one on each side of him. She
stopped at the side of the car where
he was and she put her hand on the
edge of the tonneau.
"You have been hurt again, Hugh.?"
she managed steadily.
"Hurt? No," h« said as constrain-
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edly. "No."
tried to run them; only the calling of
The car started, and she sat silent, Matthew Latron into control saved
With her hand still upon his, as they those men from themselves; they rewent on to her father's house.
quired him to govern them; his taking away would bring chaos and ruin
CHAPTER XXIII
nmong them again. They knew that.
Just before he must go to trial, LaThe Flaw In the Left Eye.
tron himself became convinced that
Santoine, after Harriet had left the he faced confinement for the rest of
library, stood waiting until he heard his life; then fate effectively interthe servant go outvind close the door. vened to end all his troubles. Ills
"When did you learn that Eaton was body, charred and almost consumed
Hugh Overton, Avery?" he asked.
by flames—but nevertheless the iden"Today."
tified body of Matthew Latron—was
found
In the smoking ruins of his
"How did you discover it?"
"It was plain from the first there shooting lodge, which burned to th&
was something wrong with the man," ground two days before his trial."
ATery was hunched in the seat
Avery replied; "but I had, of course,
no way of placing him until he gave watching: the blind man with growhimself away at polo the other day. ing conviction and fear.
I saw that he was pretending not to
Santoine went on: "A young man
know a game which he did know; was shown to have followed Latron
when be put over one particular stroke to the shooting lodge; a witness apI was sure he knew the game very peared who had seen this young man
well. The number of men in this shoot Latron; a second witness had
country who've played polo at all Isn't seen him set flre to the lodge. The
very large, and those who can play young man—Hugh Overton—was put
great polo are very few. So I sent for on trial for his life. I, myself, as a
the polo annuals for a few years back; witness at the trial supplied the mothe ones I wanted came to the club tive for the crime; for, though^I had
today. His picture is in the group of never met Overton, I ftnew that he
the Spring Meadows club; he played had lost the whole of a large fortune
'back' for them five years ago. His
name was under the picture, of through investments recommended to
him by Latron. Overton was concourse."
victed, sentenced to death; he escaped
"I understand. I am glad to know before the sentence was carried out—
how it was. One less, certain of your became a fugitive without a name,
fidelity than I am might have put who if he ever appeared would be
another construction on your silence; handed over for execution. For the
one less certain, Avery, might have evidence had been perfect—complete;
thought that, already knowing Baton's he had shot Latron purely for reIdentity, you preferred instead of tell- venge, killed him in the most desing it to me to have me discover it picable manner. For there was no
fof myself and so, for that reason, you doubt Latron was dead, was there,
trapped him Into a polo game in Har- Avery?"
riet's presence."
"None," Avery said huskily.
For a moment Santoine paused; the
(Continued next week.)
man across from him did not speak,
but—Santoine's intuition told him—
drew himself together for some shock.
"Of course," said Santoine, "knowing who Eaton Is gives us no aid in
determining who the men were that
I
fought in my study last night?"
"It gives none to me, Mr. Santoine,"
&
Avery snid steadily.
"It gives none to you," Santoine reWith
peated ; "and the very peculiar behavior of the stock exchange today, I
suppose that gives you no help either.
All day they have been going down,
Avery—the securities, the stocks and
and
bonds of the properties still known
as the Latron properties. Without
apparent reason, they have been going
down and that gives you no help
either, Avery?
"Yet you are a very clever man;
there is no question about that. I
Advice and Estimates
have even found it worth while at
Cheerfully Given
times to talk over with you matters
—problems—which were troubling me;
to consult with you. Have I not?"
"Yes."
"Very well; I am going to consult
LANDSCAPE
with you now. I have an Infirmity,
GARDENER
as you know, Avery; I am blind. I

Beautify your Home

Trees, Shrubs
Evergreens

J. KLOSS
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Roosevelt 351

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"
Corner Main and Monroe Streets

RAHWAY, N. J.

Invites You to Open an Account
Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October

4%

AVE the pieces when
your ! lenses
break.
They will give us a direct
clue to the strength of your
lens and we will duplicate
them exactly. Wie are proud
of our knowledge of optometry and of our skillful work;
in grinding lenses.

S

4%

Bank open Monday Evenings
Daily 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 Noon

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STKEET,

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS
ON THE AVENUE

Elizabeth.
206 SMITH STREET,
Perth Amboy.

You will find there a delightful
assortment of
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

(Hut iFlntuers

We feature unusual arrangements of
Plants and Cut Flowers

2 FAMILY dwelling and store for sale
located in Caiteret.
Reasonable.

We deliver all over Union and Middlesex Counties.

FACTORY Building and 3 stores.
Sacrifice. Act Quick.

3L H JBaumatm, JUnrfet

S ROOM, two family house, with
garage; lot 75x150. Price $3,500;
cash $1,000.

LINCOLN HIGHWAY and HAZELWO0D AVENUE

6 ROOM, one family house, all improvements; lot 75x100. Price Price
$6,200; cash $1,500.

RAHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—Rafcwsj f l i

3 FA'MILY frame house, all improvements; lot 3SxlG5. House now
renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.
1 FAMILY 'house, 7 rooms, all improvements, double garage; lot 125
xl25. Can foe bought at sacrifice.

. ••«• '*

PETP PEHRSON

9 ROOM, two family stucco dwelling, all improvements, 150x150. Bargain. Owner going out of town.
4 ROOM house, bungalow style;
lot 25xl0'5. Can be bought at sacrifice.
Apply to

H. S. ABRAMS
Avenel. N. J.

/

TAILOR

Cleat
High Grade Cle'atilttg,
Pressing *o*
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
**j

SUITS CALLED FOE AND DELIVERED
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65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
f
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ST. GEORGE MANOR
{The Best of All)
FACING ST. GEORGE AVENUE, THE HIGHWAY TO THE JERSEY COAST FOR THREE
QUARTERS OF A MILE, IN WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.
FINE ELEVATION, CHEAP HOMESITE S, and EASY TERMS, make this the ideal location for YOUR HOME.
IN A YEAR this wiU be a beautifully built-up section. NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT
YOURS.

"Vary Weil; I Am Going to Consult
With You How. I Hav» an Infirmity,
A* You Know, Avery; I Am Blind."
have just found out that for several
years—for about five years, to be exact ; that IS, for about the same length
of time that you have been with me—
my blindness has been used by a certain group of men to make me the
agent of a monstrous and terrible injustice to an innocent man. Except
for my blindness—except for that,
Avery, this Injustice never could have
been carried on. If you find a certain
amount of bitterness in my tone, It Is
due to that; a man who has an infirmity, Avery, cannot well help being
a little sensitive in regard to it. You
are willing I should consult with you
in regard to this?"
"Of course I am at your service, Mr.
Santoine." Avery's vooice was harsh
and dry.
The blind man was silent for an instant. He could feel the uneasiness
and anxiety of the man across from
him mounting swifMy, and he gave it
every opportunity to Increase, i He
had told Eaton once that he did not
use "cat and mouse" methods; he was
using them now because that was
the only way his purpose could be
achieved.
"We must go back to the quite serious emergency to which I am Indebted
for your faithful service. Five years
ago the American people appeared perfectly convinced that the only way to
win true happiness and perpetuate
prosperity was to accuse, condemn
and jail for life—if execution were
not legal—the heads of the important
groups of industrial properties. Just
at that time, one of these men—one
of the most efficient but also, perhaps,
the one personally most obnoxious or
unpopular — committed one of his
gravest indiscretions. It concerned
the private use of deposits in national
banks; It was a federal offense of the
most patent and provable kind. He
was Indicted. Considering the temper
of any possible Jury at that time, there
was absolutely no alternative but to
believe the man under indictment
must spend many succeeding years, if
not the rest of his life, in the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta or Lenvenworth.
"Now, the man was IU complete control of a group of the most valuable
and projgerous properties In America.
Before his gaining control, the properties had been almost ruined hy differences between the mino i i •» who

f

BIG OPENING DAY
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ST. GEORGE MANOR
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS AVAILABLE
TITLE GUARANTEED.
THE OPENING DAY MEANS THE CHEAPEST DAY TO PURCHASE.
To Get There
Train to Rahway, thence by Woodbridge B us.
Or
By Newark-Trenton Fast Trolley, that skirts the property.
Or
Call at Our Office. Open till 8 p. m. and all day Sunday till 5 p. m.
Salesman on the Property daily from 10 a. m. til 1 5 p. m.

4 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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DUR-ECON PRODUCTS CO.
THE NEW MINISTER
STARTS OPERATION
IS WARMLY RECEIVED

FOR YOUR CAR

Will Supply Woodbridge Township
AV.BNBL—Mr. Raymond Cameron
With Patent Building Material
of Princeton Seminary, who recently
Go to JOHNSON'S for
accepted the call to minister to the
money spent in the newly organized Presbyterian Church
have many gifts of brilliancy Rrid powi-r. but they
'Great Wartoythe United States woulc here, |was tendered a very warm reOthers can bring you tip carefully; can give you may
are like a One and uellcate machine that cannot bo
have been amply sufficient to have de- ception by members of the congregaequipment and education, but at the end there is but co-ordinated
into productive power.
one power that decrees for or against our success, and
molished every unsightly, unsanitary tion and friends last Friday evening
This
is
an
age
or
attempt
to
study
oneself
with
the
jthat is yourself.
tenement throughout the length and in the Cluto House. While the many
idea or making oneself of use to others. More and
Stevenson said, "One man I had to make good. more
breadth of the land, every old shack guests were assembled, Mrs. Frank
religion*' center on the necessity and duty of
Myself. All others I have to make happy—if I can.
and rickerty domicile, and replaced Barth, president of the Christian EnYourself i3 your direct point of contact with the being right-minded.
You say. suiK-rticially. "My duty in this world is to
tworld and those about you. Yourself is the point
them all with handsome, up-to-date deavor, introduced the new pastor to
that needs study and adjustment because the world others—not to myself." The truth is, your pre-eminent
structures, equipped with all the very every one present in a very informal
by all the laws of physics and nietaphyics is bound duty in this world is tost to yourself. Only by doing
the very highest Ifest for yourself can you do the very
latest conveniences and labor-saving and friendly way.
to react upon you as you affect it.
for others.
devices. To present this thought, the Mr. William Gardner, .superintenWere it not for the real serious business of train- highest'best
Xo
man
can
teach
mathematics
who
has
not
himing and bringing the best out of yourself, the business self mastered mathematics. You can only teach astronterrible extravagance of war, force- dent of the Sunday school, presented
of bringing happiness out of this world would be omy so far aj vou have studied the story of theably to Bulletin readers take an in-MT. Cameron formerly to the friends
Guaranteed 2 Years
automatic.
stance right at home, an insignificant present. Those who had the opporAs the world has grown complex, more and more
You cannot hope to make others cheerful until you
Peerless Limousine for Hire
one when compared iwith the national tunity of hearing Mr. Cameron before
study of the relation of each individual to his sur- have made cheerfulness your habit. You cannot givo
roundings has been necessary.
orgy of war-waste.
sympathy until you have acquired'sympathy.
and those who heard him then for the
Tel. P. A. 46
There are certain qualities that belong to you your' Emerson said that the best thing a boy got out of
The Donehue box-factory during first time were very much pleased
self. Your most devoted friend cannot force them on college
was
a
room
to
himself,
the war in making ammunition boxes with the response whichi he gave.
you. Your most relentless enemy cannot take them
Every wise man. like the wise merchant, knows
away. They are a free gift of your inheritance.
consumed enough lumber to build They were not only pleased tout were
where
he
stands
because
he
knows
the
worth
of
pause
If'yonr birth lias been niggardly with these qualities,
invoice. Take stock of yourself. If on reviewing
every house now in all AVSnel twenty amused for his informal talk was not
then all your life you work to disadvantage, but if your- for
shelves you find your stock of consideration for
163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Perth Amboy, N. J.
times over. Every day it remorseless- only of interest tout was extremely
self be mostly of the right spirit, you will triumph vour
others below, or your jars of generosity be empty, set
ly
ate
up
a
house
and
often
two
or
anyway.
humorous. He also tooik this occasion
of those commodities in your storehouse, lou
There are unfortunate, ill-born souls who come into more them
three of them.
to make yourself good to yourself and
to place himself at the service of the
the woijd with their heritage of self-mastery stolen need
good to others.
After the war for the purpose ommunity and endeared himself to
from them. Tlioy :v:c foredoomed to be a drain on therefore
It is only the poorly man who shies of self-study,
humanity and a' burden to their fellowmen. They
which the name indicates this 'prop- hose present by his sincere and earnCopyright, 1023, byRichard Lloyd Jones, j
erty was acquired toy the Dur-Econ :St words.
BUILD
Dr. J. L.. E|wiing, Superintendent of
EQUIP
Plastic .Products Co., and under the
direction of Dr. William J. Mc- riome Missions in this district, followOaughey, consulting chemist for theed with a short talk on his pleasure
PATT1SO N
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
U. S. Bureau of iMines and head of the on the progress that had been made
Ohio State 'University's Chemistry lere for religious work and predicted
THE HOME ENTIRE
and Research Department, has been a successful future.
4% m
Jv&OOStERA V AVA
Your Mail
THE
WHOLE OR ANY PART
conducting exhaustive experiments Mrs. Richard Krohne and the social
V
POR. eVERNTWVNGc *TWAX VS
Means Business
committee
served
lemonade
and
an
FOB. THE. QtOOO OP TME TOVUMJ
with
magnesic
products
with
the
end
What Becomes
BUILD
EQUIP
BEAUTIFY
VNV FOR <xOOOR0A0S,8RWaS
in view of manufacturing and mar-ibundance of home-made cai'ke during
of I t ?
6AMOS, PO&UC
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach yon
keting some of them, lake many he social time which followed.
others, venturing the untried, the
how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise yon as to
company has met obstacles. It has MOTHER'S DAY
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
been an up-hill trail. Time is the
OBSERVED AT AVENEL
Come see "The Little G-alley" and prove for yourself. We sell
FRANK P. WOGLOM
•acid testor of cements .which are inAViENKL—The
children
-of
Avenel
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.
tended to stand up under our varied
Stationer
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
iclimatic conditions, and .until the old vere given another happy day
Adding Machines and
146 IRVING STREET,
RAHWAY, N. J .
gentleman could do his critical work hrough the efforts of .'the iAivenel
Typewriters
nothing was certain. What seemed Branch of the Woman's Club, when
Office Phone Rah way 610
Residence, Rah way 224-J
197 SMITH STEEET
good today a year hence might prove he Club members gave a Mother's
\1
PERTH AMBOY
md Children's 'Day party last Saturevery letter. Whether they U
worthless.
to you deoencU on j
laiy. afternoon, in the Progressive
what you do with the letters. j
:Magnesic
cements
are
not
new.
e a t a ' B S B t ? >••»••>••
•• •:•*>:<>:
To get the most profit out of them
They ihave 'been on the market for ;iub House. The invitations were
(bey most be sale and accessible.
many years. They -were probatol'y. .xtended not only to cluto members'
used by the ancients and they have families tout also to the wives and
NEW YORK
YE 0LDE
been used to some extent In (France children of the Progressive Cluto mem"Capacity line Filing Cabinets**
bers.
ire both. The overhead on filed letters is a big
and
Germany
since
1840,
tout
the
(high
CANDY
KITCHEN
- r in office exoeme. Security Steel Filing
The pleasures of the afternoon were
:ul mis to a minimum because;
cost of manufacture has ibeen against
Manufacturer! and Dealer* in
TJtey last— Steel, weldod, ikilUuty baft.
them. To reduce this cost and still in -celebration of Mother's Day which
I They hold more Drawers are d c o y STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
put a thoroughly reliable product on followed the next day and also of May
1 They use less space—Tbe"6OO"lLne hm
WEEE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY
ICE CREAM
) b o l l s a n d s c r e w s f o r l o c k i n g into Lulii i > »
the market at a price within the Day. Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh had
charge
of
this
part
of
the
program.
I They "locate" easily
The suspen«M«
reach of Che average home-builder
; guide* die drawers smooihly, the c o »
T« Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J,
preuor holds the papers compactly.
has been one of the objects earnestly (Mrs. Harry Baker read a short paper
Teleshone
43
8*
A cabinet for ere
urpose in the "600"
striven fortoythe Dur-Econ Company. on the origin of Mother's iDay 'calling
line—billi (o doc
t*, books to clothe*.
to mind that the day was founded as
3Prmt
Shop
They
have
attained
this
objective
to
DBEJg g m •• ••• :• ••• •-•:: :• :•• § :: s;aMWhi»l»£a!K
an extent that one can now cover a a special day of celebration in
Churches and Sunday schoolstoyMiss
building with water-proof, nonAnna Jarvis of Philadelphia an 1908.
Standardize \bur Office Files
cracking, enduring magnesia stucco
The
Honest Man.
Verses iw«re read iby different childThere Is a preacher in a Western for less money than with, the old fash- ren .'With a sentiment appropriate to
sta4e who should have his salary ioned cement. Dur-Econ stands for the day. Next came the May Pole,
FORDS NATIONAL BANK
raised for making the following an- Durable and Economic and in achiev- when every one present was given the
nouncement from his pulpit: "Breth- ing ' what they have the Company
Avemel, New Jersey
opportunity to join in the Maiy Pole
FORDS, N. J.
ren, the janitor and I will hold our thinks it has earned its name.
dances.
regular prayer-meeting next WednesHeretofore magnesic plasters have
Mrs. Barth and Mrs. J. Brown had
day evening as usual."—Christian
been ratheer capricious in their toe-charge of the games which were comRegister (Boston).
havior. The builder never was quiet petitive in nature.
Prizes were
SO ARE WE EN 1923
certain what might happen when he awarded to Kathryn Bernard, Andrew
used them. This uncertainty has Peterson, Jean De Young, Clarence
TRY THE
worked against them and greatly re- 'Leonard and Theresa Peterson. Mrs.
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
IF IT IS
stricted their use. Or. McCaughey (Hancock captured the only ladies'
has traced to their source the causes prize, a vanity case, for her speed in
Dealers in
responsible for this trouble and has> the ladies' peanut race. Master Edevolved a remedy so that the Dur-ward Clancy received a toy elephant
AVENEL, N. J.
WE CAN DO IT
CEMENT BLOCKS
Econ people feel confident that they for being the youngest child present.
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.
are now prepared to give the builder
FOR SATISFACTORY WORK'
and
Come To Us With Your
Jce cream . cones and cake were
not only a reasonably priced material servedtoythe hospitality committee.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
PRINTING PROBLEMS
but also a material in which he may
TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732
GENERAL TRUCKING
Soft Drinks
We Can Help You
place absolute confidence. If the
COLONIA
NEWS
framework stands <up their sUicco will
Standard Gasoline and
Avenel, N. J.
stay "put" and remain a source of
Mr. W. H. Blackwood of Fairview
Polarine Oil
satisfaction and pride to all whom it avenue, has recently purchased a
Telephone 829-J Railway
AVENEL, N. J.
may concern.
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l
Hudson Coach.
Tel. Woodbridge 732
We feel that Avenel may be congra- •Reginald and Oliver Rollinson of
. WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN
tulated that the. Dur-Econ Company La|,vTenceville School spent last week
located where it did. It seems to us end with their parents, (Mr. and Mrs.
mm
a business which promises much. We IW. H. Rollinson.
are creditably informed that those di- lAnthony's Sporting iGoods Store
rectly interested, the stockholders, next to the Empire Theatre, Railway,
for the best
have already invested in the project has recently secured the agency for
over seventy thousand dollars and we Spaulding's Athletic . goods. Mr.
assured toy the management that Anthony Horling the owner of this
the end is not yet. Improvements and store has built up a successful busiadditions wilt come. The old box-ness and has made many friends by
' 125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.
factory which so ruthlessly lent its his absolute guarantee on any goods
Telephone 325
energies to war will gradually disap- purhased in his store whether ittoea
pear and in its place will come a small collar button or a fine bicycle.
structure which will toy no means be In bicycle' repairing he has no equal.
We also have a store at
unsightly. ISoine fears have toeen enSubscribe
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, V. f.
tertained that the place will be more WHITSUN-DAY WILL BE
Telephone 9025
or less a n'UiaiHice. We- think. rttiese
OBSERVED BY EPISCOPALIANS
fours groundless. T&e pulverizing
WOODBRIDGK—We; . reach on
niach
- inipped with a modern
dust collector so that.no dust what- \Y:hitsun-day, .May 2flth, the last
I Festival oC the historical- half
ever is allowed to escape into the
open air. The first step towards a of the Christian Year, a festival that
now. (building will be the 'removal of lias been observed as the anniversary
the railroad Side of the':present build- of th.e birthday of. the (Christian
ing and its replacement with a stuccc- Church from the year 115 A. D., aced wall which will deaden the sound cording to Irenaeus. '
of the machieriry to such an extent
At. this tinie we commemorate the
it will not. be annoying to even descent of the Holy Ghost upon the
. BOTTLED
nearby residents of Avenel' Park. '' •disciple's of Christ in Jerusalem. The
T!io slogan of'th'e company is' Ser- IDay of Pentacost, or commemorative
vice. Their thought and expectation time of the delivery'of the Law on
is to give, the builder a first class arti- Mount Sinai was reckoned toy'the
fifty days from the
cle at*a reasonable price. •They aslt •Hebrews as. being
J
of the community and •Day of the 4 assover. The Christian
are iier to cooperate in toopming Festival of Whilsun-day (the nanie'
of Purity and Quality
Pentacost passing into this English
Avenel.
92 MAIN STREET
ward) is reckoned from Easter, or the
Christian I>ay of the Passover. .,
TONY ,TQM;ASO, IS A. HUSTLER
WOODBRIDG-E; >X. j.
The Gift of the Spirit''is the suISELIN—The Second annual spring preme gain that conies to us"froni the ]
Telephone. Woodbridge 2 0 •
dance conducted by Tony Tomaao at risen lord. It is by the poftrer of the 1
the new Community Hall, Jp Iselift IH'oly. Ghost that we "are ^made parlast Saturday evening, May 12th, was takers of the victory of our Ix>rd, and
a decided success, people coming frbm- \he same power that raised Him from
rHH'i.ion.s of the Township and the de'a-d is ours ,to raise us f^om the
^*K.:>aK.^sB?;.)'asw
unty, akso. Newark and New York death of sin to a life of righteousness.
dity. ThV hall was decorated artistiIn the local Episcopal Church,
cally with American ffifigs and Anna
Shaw's orchestra, the well known and Trinity Church, a very fmpressive
popular Newark orchestra tornished procession and recession of the choir
will take place and a special musical
exceellent music.
program has 'been prepared for the
The dancers loft at about 1 o'clock two services. iA sermon in keeping
the- following- morning after having with the teaching of the 'day will toe
spent a wonderful evening. Mr. preached at 11 a. m.
Remsen Avenue
Tony Tomaso hopes to put on more of
these splendid dances through the
AVENEL
Ignored.
coming summer months.
Children have such a quaint way of
Mr. Tom.iso, it may toe said, guaranteed transportation by bus to all expressing' things. Being Ignored by
her playmate after a quarrel, a little
o came. He provided transporta- one complained to her mother: "Every
tion to ;; • ; .
Mewark and New time Margaret sees me now she makes
York.
herself not."
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is Within Yourself
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BAUERS

GIRLS

WANTED

EXPERIENCED Operators, Examiners
and Folders also Learners and Floor
Hands wanted on mens shirts and
pajamas. We guarantee STEADY
work 52 weeks a year.
Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.
Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

Candy and IceCream

J.WEINER&CO.
SODA WATER
BEVERAGES

Ice At Low Price
GEORGE ALLMER

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY

Opposite P.R.R. Station,

Avenel, N. J.

Light

Trucking

T.TrH TJLLZTIN CT WC0D32I2GE TOWNSHIP, EBUIY, KAY IS, 1923
Prime Beef is sold at the Wood•H
AIDED THE DEPUTY SHERIFF
bridge Cash Meat Market.
PERSONALS Mrs. L. V. Buschman and the (Misses
FLASHLIGHTS
Helen Lorch, Adele Warter, Kathryn Humorous Incident in Which "Qunman" Figured Prominently In Early
The Ladies' Association of the Con- Miller, Harriet Breckenridge, Grace
When a young girl marries an
Day* of the Woit.
old man who Isn't rich <wSTl
gregational Church will meet to sew Huber and Louise Hutoer represented
know It's a love match.
next Tuesday afternoon at the home the local chapters of the Westminster
In hte "When the West Was Young,"
of Mrs. Cedris ©etmum.
Guild ^Lt a conference of the Circles Frederick R. Bechdoll tells of the
Sometimes the folks wft« have
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur "Lee, of High and chapters of the Guilds of the meeting In Cochlse county, Arizona,
the most to be thankftfl for
street and Mr. and Mrs. George Hoff- Elizabeth Presbytery held at the between
young Breckenrldge, a
show the least gratitude.
man of Upper Main street, motored, Westminster Church in EiJaaibeth, sheriffs deputy, and ©urly Bill, a gunSunday to Atlantic Highlands where Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Buscnman, man with a price on his head. The
We know a lot of rich «oen
they visited Mtea iA3.Bte lieril.
we wouldn't particularly care
who is the Guild secretary for this young deputy had been sent out to
collect taxes in a rou£h region and he
about for lifelong, companions.
Mr. and Mrs. Stepfcsn Wyld and Presbytery, was a speaker.
would admire to have Bill ride along
children of St. Oeorge's avenue, left
Juicy Steaks of delicious flavor act to help him take care<of tlie roll. We
Nothing spoils a boy or a man
today 7>y automtfttfle for "Philadelphia, the Woodbridge Cash Meat Market.
read:
so quickly as the notion that
Vhere they will Temain over the
The regular monthly meeting of
"Curly Bill was a great deal slower
there Is a way to get money
•week-end as the guests of Mr. and tine Ladies' Missionary Society of the at thinking than he •was at drawing
without earnlne i t
Mrs. William Soott.
Presbyterian Church, which was to his gun, and there was much food for
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Murray of have been held on Wednesday this thought In that bold -proposition.
"He gazed at young Breckenrldge
Ridgedale avenue, entertained Mr. week has (ben postponed until next
THE GENIUS
and Mrs. M. Herzog ot •Newark, over Wednesday. Miss iMorrow, a mission- for some moments hi • alienee. Gradually
his
lips
relaxed.
Smiling,
he
ary recently returned from South
the 'week-end.
He can write with a post office pen.
turned and addressed "the occupants
America will speak.
:
~ •
Mrs. J. M. McElroy, is ill at her
of
the
room.
The Boy Scouts of Troops 1 and 3.,
He can look Innocent on th« wit"
'Boys,'
he
cried,
'lineup.'
home in Mala street.
accompanied by their Scoutmaster.,
"And when the line was formed be- ness stand.
The Tuesday Afternoon Study Rev. L V. Buschman, will take a
:fore
the bar he waved his hand.
,Ohib will meet Tuesday afternoon of "nite" hike tonight.
He can tell when a woman la
" This here's the deputy sheriff,
nest week -with Mrs. H. A.Tappen,
The Woodbridge Cash Meat (Market come to collect the taxes in our en>' of thinking.
•
Schroder avenue.
sells Choice Chops and Steaks.
the county; ahd I aim to help him do
He can tell what a woman Is thinkMrs. M F. McOarter of Augusta
At the First Presbyterian Church the job up right.' "
Here seems to be one of the reasons ing—but he never does.
street, will attend t1*e convention of on Sunday, (Rev. Mr. lOameron of
the Progressive Fraternal Association Princeton Seminary will occupy the why they speak of "rare old days" in
He has money in the bank
of New Jersey, to Ixe foelH at Newark, pulpit at the l l a . m. service. At the tthe American Occident.
evening service "beginning at 7.45
tomorrow,
He is, in short, a genius!
Peifect Platonic Friendship.
A son was ibom last -week to Mr. o'clock, Rev. Joseph L. Ewing of Rah'.The
friendship
between
the
great
end Mrs. Charles (Drews of \AIbert Way will preach.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
artist, Michelangelo, and rthe Roman
street.
For choice Meats Go to the Wood- noblewoman, Vittorla Colanna, is one
Emil Dorellnger, -who'has made his bridge Cash Meat Market.
Lots of people are poor subjects for
<of .the world's most Illustrious examihome for the past few yea-rs with iMr.
ples of platonlc friendship, says Oliver a mind reader.
and Mrs. C. A. Smith of Prospect aveBarton In the Mentor Magazine. When
nue, sailed on t i e S. S. PaTis, Wednes- ODD IDEAS CONCERNING RATS they first met, Vittorla Colonna was
A careworn woman doesn't seem to
forty-six and Michelangelo sixty. She care what she wears.
day for an indeifinite stay in France.
Belief That the Rodent* Could Not became the greatest Influence In the
Miss Ethel Valentine, Miss Helen
Live In Certain Parts of Scotland
IMe of the fiery genius. They were
Training up a child In the way It
Augustine, Mrs. Van O. Mninger and
—Witchcraft Symbol*.
accustomed to meet outside of the should go requires going some.
Miss Bertha Peck represented the lochurch of San Sllvlestro, and .discuss
cal Methodist Church at the -presenMany curious beliefs formerly pre- painting and Ufa The gist «T these
A woman would rather have a big
tation of "The Secret Whisper," a vailed in Scotland concerning the rat. dialogues was set down by another foot than not have a high Instep.
"Children's Day" pro-gram, given One of the most common of these was arttst and later published as MichelSaturday at the Methodist Boote that there were certain districts where angelo's "Dialogues on Painting."
The ringed boar snake wai worrats could not live, and could not even
Rooms in Nefw* Yorfc
After withdrawing to the cloister the shiped by the early Mexicans.
be introduced. The old Scottish his- Manquessa Colonna continued to -comMiss Ruth Lorch of Ridgeflaile ave- torian Hector Boece states that there
Sign In a Greek bakesbop—"Doughnue, visited .Miss Cecil Hyde oflse'lin, were no rats to be found in his day In municate with the master. A book
of her sonnets was always with feim.
over the week-end.
;Buchan, while a later author, Sir She died In 1547, but until his death nuts, different yet not the same."
The Salmagundi Musical and liter- Robert Gordon, made a similar statehe remained as devoted to her memIt's all right for a man to be cool
ary Society will be entertained next ment regarding Sutherlandshlre. He ory as be had been to her In life.
in the hour of danger—If the coolness
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. -says, "If they come thither in ships
Isn't all in his feet.
'from other parts, they die presently,
and Mrs. William Krug in Avenel.
Indian Legend of Rattlesnake.
ihow
soon
they
do
smell
the
air
of
TRY TO WORRY IF—
Mrs. 0. E. Sweeney and daughter,
A Texam reports killing a rattle•that country." At the same time, acEva, of Atlantic Highlands, are visit- cording to a correspondent of the snake In west Texas that measured
Nobody steals the milk.
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of •Sportsman, he asserts that rats eight feet and had 24 rattles and a
Ridgedale avenue.
•abounded in the neighboring county button. But In the winter of 1868-60,
Your first play is a hit
'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lev! and son, erf Caithness. Even so late as 1794 when the Kansas volunteer regiment
Albert, of Linden avenue, and Mrs. •the belief prevailed. The writer of joined General Sheridan's command,
Somebody dies an' leaves you soma
Mary Miller of School street, returned •the articles on llorven and Roseneath the roving soldiers discovered, In COill.
Sunday night from a few days visit -to 'in "The Statistical Account of Scot- Wichita mountains, a den of rattleThe baby Bleeps through every
Mr. and Mrs. Jadtson Frew of Cold land," states that attempts were made snakes which tops the record.
to introduce the rat Into these parAfter the soldiers had taken their night
Spring Harfoor, N. T. The trip was ishes, but without success. With resouvenirs and had thrown a number
made 'by automobile.
gard to Roseneath, he says: "From I of the reptiles into the creek and
You make the last payment on your
E. S. Coil of Prospect avenue, vis- a prevailing opinion that the soil of brush, 158 were counted. Several,
Insurance.
ited his niece at Waldrick, over the tlvis parish is hostile to that animal, without their heads and tails, meassome years ago a West Indian planter ured eight feet and were six inches
•week-end.
You're voted the most popular man
The Rector of Trinity Episcopal actually carried out to Jamaica sev- in diameter. The sum total was esti- In the club.
eral
-easks
of
Roseneath
earth,
with
a
mated
at
200.
Church, James MeKeown, Junior
view to kill the rats that were deAs usual, the Indians claimed that
Warden, and Thomas J. Moran, repre- stroying his sugar-canes. It is said
There's no extra calls on the telesented the local church at the Episco- this had not the desired effect, so we the den was a "medicine" den. An phone bill.
aged
Arapahoe
chief
had
entered
it,
pal convention held at Trenton on lost a valuable export." During the
to die, and had turned into a monster
Tour boss sends you on a "business"
Tuesday, and Wednesday of this week. period of the witch mania rats were diamond-back, the father of all the
trip to Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman, of looked upon as the symbols of witch- snakes In that country.
Upper Main street, have purchased a craft. That they could be extermiThe mushrooms you raise in the
nated by a course of rhyming was a
Poverty in Riche3.
Buick Coupe.
cellar aren't toadstools.
belief
common
to
both
Scotland
and
No
man
Is
pour
who
docs
nc!
think
(Nancy WBss, infant daughter of
Ireland, though more popular in the himself so; hut If In a full fortuno, he
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wiss of Newark, latter country tftan the former.
Somebody bumps your old car and
with impatience desires more, hp proand granddaughter of Howard Valenclaims his wants and his bepparly you knock off some fat Insurance.
tine of town, 'was baptized at the
condition.—Jeremy Taylor.
10.30 o'clock service Sunday morning at the local Trinity Episcopal
Church by the Rector. Miss Victoria
Brown of town, and Miss Usaibelle Duguid, of Syracuse, were the godparents. Mrs. Mulford Valentine
stood as proxy for Miss Duguid, who
was unatele to foe present.
A' regular meeting of Pine Grove,
No. 10, Woodmen's Circle, will he
held Friday evening, May 25th, at
Masonic Hall. Memorial services for
all departed members will Ibe held at
this meeting and every m-em'ber is
urged to attend.
Mrs. Mary Miller of School street
and her daughter, Mrs. Eugene McMahon of Rahway, were among the
You know that churches in all the big cities advertise, and they have
guests at the surprise miscellaneous
shower given iby Mrs. Chris Saal at
found it moft profitable to do so.
her home in Linden, Monday, night, to
her sister, Miss Laura Springer of
If it is a success in the city, why wouldn't it be a success right here in
Rahway.
our
home
town?
Irving J. Reimers of Mapie avenue.
was called to Brooklyn, Monday, owYou know it would be if you only had the nerve to try it.
ing* to the death of 'hia father, George
Reimers.
Let s reason the thing out. Every Sunday morning you speak to about
IMiss Alta Carter of New York,
the same people. That isn't growth. That's hardly holding your own. You
formerly of town, was the week-end
guest of IMirs. iH. A. Tappen of Schoknow the people you want to reach are the people who never come to church.
der avenue.
If they don't come to church, how are you going to reach them?
iRev. and Mrs. Frederick Schlweitzer of Cranbufiy, were the guests of
Through this newspaper, that's how.
Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Buschman over
the week-end.

AVENEL PERSONALS

WOODBRIDGE

To Our Clergymen

Did You Ever Think What Advertising
Would Do To Build Up Your Church?

Try the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb
Chops.
The Misses Dorothy and Grace
Wheeler of 'Ridgedale avenue, visited
friends at iHoward'e Beach, L. I., ov«r
the week-end.
IMiss lAignes Bower, of Pleasant
Valley, N. Y.. Is spending this week
as the guest of Mine Ruth Tappen of
Schroder avenue.
Mr*. John Groover, has returned to
hex 1'Otne in Trenton, after a four
days visit with- her sister, Mrs. John
Kreger of (Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis iDeNyse, daughter, Mildred and son, Louis of Brooklyn, and Mr. and iMra. Harold Quacken/bush and daughter, Dorothy of
West fHoboken, were the guests of
(Mr, and Mrs. Alexander Quelch, over
the week-end.
Mr. and (Mrs. Louia DeNyse of
Brooklyn, have purchased the Miller
property in Lewis street, in the
Wedgewood section of Wood'brfdee.
and expect to taike possession of same
about June 1st.
At the Methodist Church at the
eleven o'clock service Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. Alert S. ©ozendorf, iwil! pre".eh on "The Foundation
of God." The subject at the 7.45 p.
m. service wi!l be "A Pr.-n'er !n the
Wrong Place."
I H - — P ^ b t Proc-—When, buy-

Supposing you got your official board to approve of a moderate expenditure of say $ TOO a year. That's a small sum when you spread it over 50
weeks of advertising. That would give you a $2 space in this newspaper
every week.
There are special agencies which prepare church advertisements, if you
don*t feel capable of doing it yourself and your church will give you this
information. BUT we think you can write the best advertisements yourself,
for you know your town. Supposing you only increased your congregation
ten per cent the firs! year, wouldn't it be a fine investment? Of course it
would. And it can be done.
But don't try it for a month and then slop.
That would be waging your money.
Ivory Soap, Geam of Wheat, H O and all of those other welladvertised articles that are household words did not achieve their success
except after years of advertising.
That old motto, "Keeping everlastingly at it brings success," applies to
advertising.
The road is open to you. This paper Hands ready to help.
t
You want to grow.
You want to reach out.
Advertising is the answer.
Fill those empty pews with new people.

BIL.LIE BROWNIE'8 WALK
Blllle Brownie was back once more
In Fairyland which as y»u know Includes
Brownieland, too.
Everyone want«d to hear of the
walk he had taken, for he bad
been on a long
one.
He had
worn an Invisible
suit, so he had
not b e e n s e e n ,
t h o u g h be bad
s e e n everything
there was to see.
Of course, some
of the little bird
people had seen
him, *or Mother
Nature had made
his robe so that
Saw a CMId."
he could turn It

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

Mrs. Elizabeth Clayter now in New
York, spent a few days visiting her
mother in Avenel.
Grandfather Moran took the .Moran
children to the circus at (Newark last
Wednesday.
IMra. Julius Fisher and children
spent last Thursday •with her brother
in Keyport, and Sunday iwith her
mother In Newark.
Master Botoby iHancock was given a
birthday party on Monday in celebration of his seventh anniversary. Fiften little friends were present to help
join in the games and partake of the
ice cream and cake provided by his
mother.
(Mrs. G. M. Weigel of Rahway avenue, was a visitor in Elizabeth recently
Miss Nelson of Tottenvllle, spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. James
Kenna.
Mrs. Franiklin Green and daughter,
of Colonia, attended the reception at
the Club House on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh and
children and IMr. and (Mrs. Wlaterbury
and daughter of Colonia, attended the
lEmpire Theatre at Uahway, last Friday evening, when they saw "Bunting Big Game in Africa."
(Miss Mildred Ludlow was absent
from duties as teacher of the third
grade the end of last week ibecause of
illness, but is able to foe with her
class this fweek.
Because of a conflict in dates the
moving picture entertainment whicih
the 'Parent-Teacher's Association had
announced for May 2>5th, will <be held

about so It would be Invisible no
longer.
And often out In the owuntry h«
•would wear It this way when hfi wa»
stopping to chat with the birds.
"Oh, I had a splendid walk," ha tola
everyone In Fairyland. "I enjoyed everything and everyone I saw. It is
such fun to me to wander about
don't have to wait for one enormous
sight or view In order to have a good
time—almost everything I enjoy.
"First of all I saw a child, and the
child wa» sitting upon a curbstone and
he was wearing a fireman's hat and he
OlA look so fine. Well, I can tell you
that was a sight worth seeing.
"He was dressed in a white fuzzy
suit which looked as though It had
been made of lambs' wool.
"I paid a hurried call on Peter
Gnome's little friend Lucy. She was
playing with a big doll The doll was
so big that she looked like a little girl.
Sha was able to cry and to walk, and
she had a pink dimple In her cheek.
"Her curls were real and Lucy
dressed her In a pink hood with lavender ribbons, and fired the hood so
that one cnrl was left out on either
side.
"The doll wore a pink dress npon
which was embroidered a lavender
dog."
"Whatl" exclaimed the Brownies and
the Fairies.
"Yes I" answered Btllle Brownie.
•That fs the truth. The dress the doll
wore was Just as sweet as It could
be. And It was embroidered or decorated with lavender touches, and one
of these touches was an embroidered
dog—embroidered in lavender silks.
"The dress also had dear little pockets in i t I don't think I've, ever seen
so lovely a costume for a doll.
"Tue doll's knees were pink and
dimpled find she wore little patent
Ijpiher shoes. Her socks were of
pink, and she wore little gold pins in
the back of her dress.
"Lucy took her to call on all the
neighbors.
"Then I went to see the little bird
who belongs to the little girl named
Katharine. You know the little girl's
last n*me is Byrd and they call her
bird the Byrd bird. Whenever Kath- •:•
arine comes in the house the bird al- •:•
ways answers her when she calls out.
"After that I saw a cat and the cat
told me that he was always playing
pranks on his master and mistress and
would get rn their bed and rumple up
the blankets and pull down the sheets
and settle down, and that It was hard
for them to get him out of the way and
get the bed tt> rights later on In the
evening. He wrfs always so sleepy
then, he explained.
"I saw the dog named Tams who belongs to a children's hospital. The hospital Is In a v«ry poor part of the city,
and there are other dogs about, poor,
rather forlorn looking dogs.
"During the summer when the hosprtal matron had plenty ot wmter for
Tams at all times
and gave Mm cooli
Ing showers, Tams
was not popular In
the neighborhood.
"The other dogs
thought that Tams
was superior to
them and felt that
he was better tha«
they w e r e , and
they would not
piny w i t h h i m
then!
"Bat whea winter came a l * » g
they, f o r g o t all
this and felt He
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in the local school house on Saturday
evening, iMay 2 6th, at S o'clock. Admission for adults, 25c. children 15c.
Messrs. Albert Dezendorf, Mrs.
Acher and Jack Wilson of Woodbridge, were in attendance at the reception at the club house on Friday
evening.

Woodbridge Theatre
i

:

T

CHARLES KENNT, Prop.

Main Street,

":

•:•

pi

Woodbridge

(Special Vaudeville Every Saturday
MONDAY, MAY 21—
"THE CRUSADER"

•
•:•
•:•

•f

f

Screen Snapshots No. 22
TUESDAY, MAY 22—
"STREETS OF NEW YORK"
"SUNNY SPAIN" Comedy
Pathe News
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23—
"OATH BOUND"
"SAFE IN THE SAFE" a Comedy
THURSDAY, MAY 24—
"ENLIGHTEN THY DAUGHTER"
"STEP THIS WAY" Comedy

7
•

t
v

t•
?

X

FRIDAY, MAY 25—
"WEST OF CHICAGO"
"WEST IS WEST" Comedy
"PLUNDER" No. 9, Serial
SATURDAY, MAY 26—
"THE MARRIAGE CHANCE"
"RAPID FIRE" Comedy
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

i

t

I Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
Makers and Designers of

:-: Lighting Fixtures and Specialties x
285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

was one of ttom
again and pitfed „_
with Mm I
"THkH W «,C«ll.1 saw tncflfcer
mt who Mid k* alwaya tried to sleep
everywhere e l * besides his big basket,
not that his basket wasn't comfortabl«, bat beca«M he liked t» trj «H
b*ds every ereaimg.
"First he wwgd get en me sofa fer
the night and the family would chants
him off that, and then em another sofa
aad then he weald rell up In a «h»wl
•Ml try te deep, bnt at last he would
g* back to bis basket,
"He had had a grandfather whs had
never been willing te ileep where h«
was supposed to sleep. In fact the
grandfather had run away fw gt>od
when he waa.not given the bed rod
quilt he wanted.
"Oh yes, I had a moat Interesting
walk. There is always *• much t» MM
thla fine world I"
•Mrs. iHoppe and little granddaughter, spent the week-end in New York
ity.

THE LAST MINUTE SHOP
This little shop at 28 Cherry street,
formerly conducted toy Miss R. A.
Stabsll at 12 Gordon place, has Indeed lived up to its name. A card for
every occasion can be found there also
Jsoich tasty gifts as imported ware,
brassware, vases, novelties, candle
holders and stationery. This shop

i
We Produce and Handle Nothing But the

HIGHEST QUALITY
of the following
GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK
CERTIFIED MILK
CREAM
BUTTER
POT CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE
EGGS
ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
APPLES

W00DBR00K FARMS
CERTIFIED MILK
DELIVERIES)

Phone Metuchen 179

METUCHEJT, K. J.

